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Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and
make sure the lights never go out.
Talk to us about ﬁnancing.

SCOOTER
SEASON
IS HERE!
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Minimum
wage splits
community
By Lisa Gervais

RV rise
Water recedes but stress levels
HELPING OUT: A senior gets evacuated from her home in Minden during the height of the flood. Submitted.

By Lisa Gervais

Customers of the Head Inn on Water Street
continue to face a traffic barricade when
driving towards their appointments.
A sign tells them the road’s restricted to
local traffic only.
Some park and walk to the salon while
others now know it’s okay to drive around.
But, being faced with a main artery being
closed for weeks is having an effect on

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

this business, residents and users of Water
Street in Minden.
“People are not coming to Minden
because of the flood, and because they’ve
heard that Water Street is closed,” said
Janet Hirstwood as she waited for a
customer this past Friday (May 19).
“And, the biggest thing if you live in
Minden Hills is you’re stressed out over it.
My customers’ stress levels are high.”
The continued closure of the Bobcaygeon

ANTI-FREEZE
NOW IN
STOCK!

Road bridge to vehicles, meanwhile, is
also taking its toll. On the Victoria Day
long weekend, people did drive to either
side of the bridge and walk across it. Some
returning cottagers came to check out
the flood levels. Some came to patronize
businesses. Suwan’s Thai, for example,
reopened Friday (May 19), a full two
weeks behind schedule due to the swollen
Gull River across the road.

See “Restaurant“ on page 2

GARDEN
CENTRE OPEN!
NEW PLANTS ARRIVING DAILY!

Victoria Hawley works a minimum wage
job in Haliburton and thinks an increase
to $15-an-hour would be a really positive
thing for many county workers.
“It would lift the financial burden
from their shoulders,” Hawley said in a
Wednesday interview.
Although she is a university student
working a summer job and living at
home, she is still paying rent and related
costs for a London apartment.
She says she’s gained a lot of respect
for people in the county working fulltime, minimum wage jobs, year-round.
“It is really disheartening. You work
40 hours a week and get excited about
payday but when you get your pay
cheque it is just gone. It barely covers
expenses.”
The issue of a proposed minimum
wage increase is proving both sensitive
and divisive in the community.
The Haliburton Highlands Chamber
of Commerce is warning the province
against changes to Ontario’s Labour
Relations and Employment Standards
acts - including a $15 minimum wage.
However, workers such as Hawley,
currently paid the general minimum
wage of $11.40-an-hour, disagree as do
some Highlander readers in today’s Eye
on the Street (see page 7).
The local chamber issued a media
release May 15 saying it had partnered
with the Ontario Chamber of Commerce
(OCC) in writing Premier Kathleen
Wynne to warn against potential changes
to both acts.
Chamber president Jerry Walker
See “Wynne“ on page 2
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Energy Audits

Thermal Imaging

Robert Ramsdale

Certified Master Inspector ®
Certified Energy Advisor ®

www.indepth.energy
Anyone Else Is Just Looking Around.®

Restaurant opens two weeks later than planned
The Bobcaygeon Road bridge closure has
also impacted Minden health services and
The nearby River Cone has not yet
Archie Stouffer Elementary School.
opened and Monk’s Funeral Home is still
Caroyln Plummer, the CEO of Haliburton
surrounded by sandbags and clean up
Highlands Health Services (HHHS), said
equipment.
the hospital has remained fully functioning
Ron Gambell, who co-owns Suwan’s, said during the state of emergency. As for the
they are making the best of a bad situation. bridge closure, she noted that access to
He said Suwan cooked over the twothe hospital, Hyland Crest long-term care
week period the restaurant could not open
home, and the Minden Family Medicine
and now they are installing freezers to sell
clinic has been re-routed.
frozen take-away meals.
Detours have been established via Scotch
He said people are parking on the other
Line Road to the north of Minden, and
side of the bridge and walking to the
Deep Bay Road to the south.
restaurant.
“We have worked collaboratively with the
They sustained no damage this time
Township of Minden Hills and the Central
around, but are going to claim for assistance East Local Health Integration Network to
for two weeks’ loss of business.
ensure information about the detours and
access to the hospital have
been communicated widely,
and to ensure detour route
signage included the ‘blue
H’ to assist people accessing
our facility,” she said.
“We have also collaborated
with the County of
Haliburton EMS; they
have added an additional
ambulance to help cover the
area north of the bridge, and
it is stationed at the Minden
hospital. We have been
communicating internally
Continued from page 1

Friday May 26 to Monday May 29
7:30

Alien: Covenant 14A

7:45

Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2 PG

7:15

Snatched 14A

7:00

King Arthur: Legend of the Sword 14A

8:50

Dwayne Johnson

8:00

Michael Fassbender

Chris Pratt

Amy Schumer

Charlie Hunnam

Admission
Rates: Theatre
& Museum

Children 12
& under
$8.00

Adults
13 to 64
$10.00

Seniors 65 Matinees
& up
$8.50
$7.50

as well, to ensure that our staff are aware of
the detours and are able to safely commute
to work.”
Plummer added that the service is
“saddened” by the flooding and their hearts
go out to those affected.
“I have been extremely impressed with the
tireless efforts of everyone in the Minden
community and beyond who have come
together to help support the community
during this time; HHHS is proud to be part
of such a strong community.”
ASES principal Jane Austin said it is
taking some staff longer to get to work but
with a little proactive planning, they are
managing.
She said students in Grades 5-8 are
typically allowed to walk downtown with
parental permission during second break
but the school’s suspended the privilege

for safety reasons until the water is back at
a safe level. She added that many of their
buses have had a route change but “this was
all handled by the transportation department
and the bus company, and went extremely
smoothly from the school’s perspective.
“Other than that, we’ve taken the flood on
as an adventure in which we all share.”
According to Minden Hills township, an
engineering review of the bridge found
settlements and erosion.
“The structure will continue to remain
closed to vehicular traffic, but has been
reopened for pedestrian use only. The
township will be seeking further reviews of
the structure, which will be reopened at the
earliest opportunity as public safety and the
protection of infrastructure permits.”
The municipality said Water Street will
remain open to local traffic only.

Wynne: find a way to help people catch up

4131 Cty. Rd. 121 Kinmount 705-488-2107
www.highlandscinemas.com

Pirates of the Caribbean: PG
Dead Men Tell No Tales Johnny Depp
Baywatch 14A

The main street bridge in Minden remains closed to vehicle traffic. Lisa Gervais.

Every Mon.
Night
$8.00

Continued from page 1

said, “These sweeping changes
could seriously impact job creation
and the health of the local economy
in the Haliburton Highlands.
We need to get the message out
that the proposed changes would
discourage investment in Ontario,
thereby discouraging investment and
diminishing economic opportunities
...”
Richard Koroscil, the interimpresident and CEO of the OCC,
added, “We are urging Premier
Wynne to complete an economic
impact analysis of the proposed
reforms to limit potential

consequences that could seriously
jeopardize our future growth. We
support reform where and when it
is needed, but we caution against
change for changes’ sake.”
The Changing Workplaces
Review Final Report contains 173
recommendations. It’s not just about
minimum wage, either. There’s talk
of increased paid sick days, three
weeks’ vacation instead of two after
five years of work, and enhancing
protection to the most low-paid
workers and those with vulnerable
jobs.
“We need to find a way to help
people catch up,” Wynne told an
audience in Sudbury this week.

On the streets of Haliburton,
Kasara McKay said the proposed
increase “is a good thing. It would
make it easier to survive.”
Ashley McAllister, also of
Haliburton, said, “The cost of living
is higher now, it’s a different time.
A higher minimum wage would
hopefully make things a little
easier.”
But another local employee, who
did not want to be identified, said
she fears if local employers are
forced to raise wages, they may turn
around and cut her hours.
See opinion page 6, Eye on the
street page 7.

Haliburton Hockey Haven Sports Camp
SINCE 1964

NOT JUST HOCKEY!

SPORTS CAMP

2797 Kashagawigamog
Lake Rd, Haliburton
705-457-1559
info@camphockeyhaven.com

Day Camps • Ice-Only Programs • Multi-Sports Offerings
Swimming Lessons in our heated pool!
Easy Drop-off at the Door or on the Dock
Right Here on Lake Kashagawigamog

For more information or to register visit: CampHockeyHaven.com

We Deliver GREATNESS

We are
ﬁlling-u
p
FAST
Sign-up
TODAY
!
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C. Blake
O’Byrne
Sales Representative

705-935-0011

Featured Property

CONTAU LAKE
$499,000

• Private 22+ Acres
• Over 200 Ft Shoreline
• 3 Year New 3 Bedroom, Garage,
Bunkie, Gazebo
• Outstanding Hilltop View

CALL BLAKE
705-935-0011

NEW PRICE!

SUV no match for fuel truck

NEW LISTING!

A Toyota RAV4 struck a large fuel truck at the Independent Gas Bar shortly after 9 a.m.
on Tuesday, resulting in extensive damage to the much smaller vehicle. There were
no injuries or charges laid against the woman driving the SUV, said OPP Const. Tim
Negus. Photo by Mark Arike.

OPP nab speeders during long weekend
By Mark Arike
Last week was a busy one for officers in
the Haliburton Highlands.
There were 123 calls for service between
May 14 and 22. More than half involved
drivers on roadways.
A total of 66 speeding tickets were
issued (47 on the long weekend), making
it the most common offence. There were
four seatbelt charges, four racing/stunt
driving charges, one suspension /warn
range (alcohol consumption), one careless

driving and one fail to yield.
“This past week proved to be a busy
week with a visible increase in the overall
calls for service,” said OPP Const. Tim
Negus in a report.
There were seven car accidents, two of
which were with wildlife (one deer and
one moose).
Eight RIDE programs were conducted
during the week, which coincided with the
Canada Road Safety Campaign and Police
Week.

New Home Hardware proceeding quickly
Jerry Walker’s plan to construct a new
Home Hardware Store on the easterly
property he purchased on County Road
21 by Industrial Park Road is proceeding
well.
The approximately 1,500 sq. metre
building’s draft site plan, which gives
notice to the owners and to future land

owners of the conditions for development,
was approved by Dysart council Tuesday
morning.
“It’s a big project that’s moving forward
well,” he said while thanking council for
their support.
The store is slated for completion in the
spring of 2018. (Alex Coop).

WHAT’S ON THE MENU...
Now Open Longer! Tuesday-Thursday
8 am till 7 pm
Friday, Saturday – 8 Am To 8 Pm
Sunday 8 am Till 4 pm.

FRIDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Chicken
Chorizo Mac Quesadilla
CLOSED!
Panini Wraps
& Cheese
w/ Fries
With Salad
Or Salad
$10.99
29
30 $12.99 31

FRIDAY

COBOCONK GEM $349,900

•
•
•
•
•

Solid, 2 bedroom sidesplit, attached garage
Open concept, bright family room
Lots and Lots of storage
Clean, open, level lot, 1.2 acres
Shadow Lake access - yards away

SOLD!

MAIN ST MINDEN $545,000

• Value Priced Commercial Investment Opportunity
• Six Excellent Units
• Fronts Bobcaygeon Rd And Backs To Milne
(Former Ems)
• Solid, Well Built 2 Storey -Numerous Uses

MINDEN HIDDEN JEWEL $459,900
• Luxury Bungalow - Custom Home On 1.42
Acres In The Heart Of Town
• Delightful Open Concept - Sun-Filled Walls Of
Windows
• Wrap Around Decks - Oversized Dble GarageFull Town Services

NEW LISTING!

OPPORTUNITY!

SATURDAY SUNDAY

House Made
Burgers w/ Eggs Benny Eggs Benny
Chipotle Mayo
(Served
(Served
& Pepper
Jack Cheese! Until Noon) Until Noon)
(Still Closed Monday Until July)
27
28
Weekday Specials Available Until 2 PM Only $12.99 26

MONDAY

CONVENIENCE STORE $225,000

• Outstanding Business Opportunity in quaint
village of KInmount
• Successful Business with same owners for 19 yrs
• Turnkey Operation
• Country Style Coffee, Lottery, ATM, Sub Shop,
Ice Cream Bar - It has it all !!!

SATURDAY SUNDAY

Burgers w/
Potsticker
Roasted Red Eggs Benny Eggs Benny
Noodle
Pepper And
(Served
(Served
Goat Cheese!
Bowl!
w/ Fries Or Until Noon) Until Noon)
$12.99
1 Salad $13.99 2
3
4

Cottage Bakery 705-457-BAKE • Fish Fry 705-457-2252
128 highland st. haliburton • www.bakedandbattered.com

MOORE LAKE $749,500

• $ Million $ Big Lake Vista, Southern Exposure
• 193 Feet Of Fantastic Lake Shoreline On Level
Private Lot
• 3 Lake Chain With Miles Of Boating, Swimming,
Fishing
• 4 Bedrooms, Open Concept, Upgraded

FORMER WAGON WHEEL MOTEL $369,000

•
•
•
•
•

Fantastic work/live opportunity
Over 800 ft on Hwy 35
7 Units plus owners suite
Ideal retirement housing, motel, restaurant, bar
Over 5 acres of prime land

Serving my RE/MAX Clients
for over 20 years
NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC.,

BROKERAGE - Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

Ofﬁce 705-286-2911 ex 226

blake@remaxminden.com

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year from our entire
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Highlander news
Solar company addresses camp’s concerns
By Mark Arike
The director of Camp Can-Aqua in Cardiff
wasn’t happy to find out that a ground
mount solar project will one day be
installed near the property.
“I am sending a letter to express my
disappointment, frustration and concern
with regards to the planned solar project ...”
wrote Andrew Martin in a two-page letter
to the Municipality of Highlands East on
May 2.
“I am a believer in progress and
understand that there is always occasion
where community should go before the
individual. I also believe that solar energy
is a big part of our future. This being said,
the lack of communication and failure
of notification on behalf of the township
reflects a lack of courtesy and
professionalism,” said Martin.
Abundant Solar Energy, a Canadian
company based in Toronto, has 15 solar

projects on the go in Highlands East. The
company is leasing some of these properties
from private individuals while others, such
as the property beside the camp, belong to
the municipality.
Council has passed support resolutions for
each, earning the company priority points
through the Feed-In Tariff (FIT) Program.
It was developed by the Independent
Electricity System Operator (IESO) to
“encourage and promote greater use of
renewable energy sources.” It provides
guaranteed pricing structures for renewable
electricity production.
Rob Hitchcock, business developer
manager for Abundant Solar, attended a
recent council meeting to address White’s
letter.
“Andrew’s concerns ... were mostly about
communication and how he found out about
the project,” said Hitchcock, adding that the
company adhered to the regulations of the

IESO. While going through a step involving
the Ministry of Environment, the company
notified adjacent property owners about the
project earlier this year.
“That’s the only requirement ... in terms
of communication, to property owners,” he
said.

I think there’s lot of
win-win possibilities
with the camp.

Rob Hitchcock

Abundant Solar

In his letter, White address the proximity
of the project to the camp, saying it will be
built “directly beside” its main entrance.
He pointed out the camp will be expanding
by building a full-service sugar shack
and winter activity park at the end of the

More money spent on
emergency washouts
The Municipality of Dysart will reallocate
funds from the operating budget to
accommodate additional resurfacing work
and culvert repairs.
Public Works director Rob Camelon
presented Dysart council with a report
Tuesday highlighting the changes.
A total of $175,000 will be reallocated
from five different budget items to
accommodate washout and culvert repairs.
The biggest reallocation will come from
more than $124,000 initially dedicated to
the Dudley Road overlay repairs.
“Staff have determined that an overlay of
Dudley Road is not a cost effective way
to prolong the life of the road,” Camelon’s
report said. “Funds dedicated to this project
could be used to resurface all of Old
Donald Road (scheduled for 2018) and
approximately 300 m of College Road from
Industrial Park easterly.”
To date this fiscal year, the municipality
has spent approximately $59,000 on
emergency washout repairs. It originally
budgeted for $56,500.
The Bayshore Road culvert, which

The Bayshore Road culvert is still washed out. No timeline’s been set for repair. File photo.

sustained serious damage after flooding
nearly three weeks ago, is estimated to cost
$100,000 to repair.

Council says no to
powerboat races
It’s unlikely an event hosted by the Ontario
Power Boat Racing Association (OPBRA)
will come to pass this summer at Head
Lake, according to Dysart council.
Representatives of OPBRA presented
councillors with a detailed outline of their

111 Industrial Park Rd, Haliburton

haliburtonmarine.com
705-457-1128

proposed race event that would be held the
weekend of July 29.
Brent Valois, one of the representatives
at Tuesday’s delegation, said the event has
garnered a growing amount of interest from
boat enthusiasts over the years.
Many people build fast boats but don’t
have a safe avenue to use them,” he said.
“This gives them a safe place to do that.”
While councillors appreciated the pitch
from Valois, Ted Biglow and Jason Famme,
several of them cited concerns relating to
noise and the high volume of people who

ORDER
YOUR DOCK
NOW!

property.
A chain-link fence and landscaping will
be completed around the ground mount,
which will be situated on five acres. Visual
barriers are required by the IESO, said
Hitchcock.
Hitchcock said he would be happy to meet
with White during a site visit. He also said
the company might be able to work with the
camp on some renewable energy projects
and education.
“I think there’s lot of win-win possibilities
with the camp.”
White told The Highlander he hasn’t
been able to speak with Hitchcock much,
but said he was satisfied with how the
matter is being handled.
“I’m curious to see how things are going,”
he said.
The camp is located on Beaver Lake
Drive. It can accommodate up to 160
children.

Dysart in brief

would likely attend.
Coun. Andrea Roberts described it as “too
much of a good thing.”
“I live by the lake and last time, this type
of event didn’t wrap up at six like originally
planned,” she said, adding it finished closer
to 8 p.m.
“I just wouldn’t be able to support another
boat race.”
Famme said he understood the concerns,
but reassured council that the event
wouldn’t leave the same footprint on Head
Lake and that event organizers would
gladly work closely with the municipality to
ensure that the event was properly planned.
“We want to put on a show, but we also
want to work within your time frame,” he
said.
Dysart Reeve Murray Fearrey reminded
them there was already another boat race
scheduled in late August at Head Lake.
“We will discuss this with council and get
back to you,” he said.
After the meeting, Murray told reporters
it was unlikely the event will proceed,
and pointed to poor timing and the intense
usage of the park.
OPBRA is an officially sanctioned
association under the Canadian Boating
Federation (CBF) umbrella.

TOHATSU
MOTORS
IN STOCK!
Prices too
low to print!
Through May 21
Lightest 10 HP 4-Stroke
on the market. 5-Year
Warranty. Oldest
Japanese manufacturer
- since 1956.

Technology for the Next Generation
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Terry Carr Bill Kulas

Sales Representative

705-935-1011

Sales Representative

705-457-5577

terry@movingthehighlands.com BillKulas@remaxminden.com
movingthehighlands.com
www.BillKulas.com

Welcome back everyone, we
hope you have a safe and
fun long weekend!

Teams compete in the Canadian National Pond Hockey Championships at The Pinestone
in early Februray. File photo.

No one says no to lacing up skates again

Early feedback suggests the Canadian National Pond Hockey Championships at the
Pinestone Resort were a resounding success. Ninety-three per cent of the teams who
participated in the tournament over two weekends: Jan. 27-28 and Feb. 3-4, said they
would come back next year. “No one said no,” said John Teljeur, the event’s owner.
Organizers are looking at adding new divisions to the first weekend of the tournament
next year, including a men’s and women’s corporate division. “There’s definitely room
for growth during that first weekend,” Teljeur said. “We’re also on the hunt for a new
Zamboni … new trophies, and additional equipment for flooding the rinks. (Alex Coop)

Algonquin Highlands in brief
Algonquin Highlands in
good financial health
The Township of Algonquin Highlands was
praised by Carl Pahapill, an accountant
from Huntsville, during a regular council
meeting May 4.
“This municipality runs a very fiscally,
prudent municipality. We commend that,”
he told councillors.
Pahapill presented council with a report
that highlighted the township’s net financial
assets for 2016, which came in at about
$2.548 million. The total in 2015 was
nearly $2.313 million The report also
showed a $117,000 surplus, a $5,000
increase from 2015.
“There was a healthy increase in building
permit revenue, which reflects economic
investment and rate base increases,”
Pahapill said.
Coun. Brian Lynch asked Pahapill if less
fiscally responsible townships’ have greater
success rates when it comes to applying
for grant money. The answer was yes,
but Pahapill added being in debt isn’t the
situation townships should strive for.
“It seems to bring better probability
of success in applications. But debt to
something has to be retitled … you have
a much better overall financial health with
minimum debt,” he explained. (Alex Coop)

Septic re-inspection bid
raises concerns
Only one company applied for Algonquin
Highlands’ septic re-inspection program bid.
WSP Canada Inc. from Aurora, was
awarded the bid during a council meeting
May 4, putting a cap on a process that began

during 2017 budget discussions earlier this
year.
The final bid came in at $906,314.
Request for Proposals (RFP) were issued
with a closing date of April 21 at 11 a.m.
The contract’s end date is December 31,
2022. The township’s building and bylaw
officer David Rogers said the inspection
will include a ‘lid-off’ physical inspection,
in addition to data collection. The township
will have to charge $178.23 plus HST
per property (or $201.40 including HST),
for the completion of the work. Council
was concerned about the proponent’s per
diem rate for instances that may occur if
their staff is “required to stay the night”,
or when it is “unreasonable for staff to
provide a home packed meal,” according
to Rogers’ report. The company will charge
$60 per day for a meal and $125 per night
for accommodations. Councillors Brian
Lynch and Marlene Kyle raised additional
concerns over the lack of details about the
proponent’s specific plans for re-inspection.
“This is close to a $1 million project. Can
the company come in and do a presentation?
That would help council and allow us to ask
questions,” suggested Coun. Kyle.
Reeve Carol Moffatt said the item could
be deferred for two weeks for review, but
pointed to the fact that a detailed report
from the proponent was available for two
weeks prior to the council meeting.
“It’s not up to council to go over the RFP
and cross into administrative staff’s role
who do this for a living,” she said.
At a subsequent council meeting May 18,
Rogers confirmed in his report to council
this circumstance “would not come up as
part of the requested scope of work.”
The township will only be charged the
quoted $178.23 plus HST. (Alex Coop)

The Market
is HOT!

It’s a Sizzlin’ time
to list with us!
Every New Home or Cottage
Listing gets a FREE entry into our
New Barbecue Contest!*

WIN a BBQ!
* Listings must be signed before September 1, 2017 – Draw
to be held September 9, 2017.

Commercial Site – $599,000

• Location-Location-Location! Minden Hills is growing.
• Do not miss out on this unique opportunity.
• Prime development site with over two acres. Serviced
with municipal water and sewers.
• Great visibility and exposure.
• Three bedroom home, two commercial rental units, sign
shop, lots of parking. Over 500 feet on the Gull River.
• Superb development opportunity here for the enterprising
developer/investor. Call Bill Kulas today for more details.

Fully Furnished 6-Unit Family
Compound - $499,000

• Family Heaven on Gull River!
• This 6-unit, well-maintained year-round building
was once part of a popular lodge
• 6 separate units with individual entrances, each
with their own ﬁreplace and Jacuzzi corner tubs
• Sitting on Gull River with access to Gull Lake or
Minden.

!
D
OL

S

Minden Hills Country Home – $489,500

• Luxurious custom built raised bungalow with
2000 square feet of living space.
• Immaculate modern home with three bedrooms
and a full basement. Large back deck.
• Spacious master bedroom with ensuite and walk
in closet, main ﬂoor laundry.
• Featuring three baths, 8 acres of superb privacy,
landscaped and nicely treed.

Main Street Minden – $549,500

• 112 Main Street. Prime location with great curb
appeal. Solid and very well built commercial
building.
• 10,000 square foot building with entrances on
two streets. Municipal water and sewers.
• Six rental units in total. Modern propane heating
systems. Very well maintained building.
• Two units are presently vacant and are ready for
your new business enterprise/venture.

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
Minden

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

#1 in MarketShare in The Highlands
*Not intended to solicit properties presently listed
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The Highlander’s Mission
To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
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We’re going to be hearing a lot more
about the province’s Changing Workplaces
Review in coming weeks.
Our local business community,
represented by the Haliburton Highlands
Chamber of Commerce, got publicly
involved on May 15 when it issued a press
release warning against proposed reforms
to the Ontario Labour Relations Act and
Employment Standards Act.
The chamber is naturally aligning
itself with its provincial counterpart in
cautioning against change, including a
proposed $15-an-hour minimum wage.
Since issuing that release, we’ve heard
that at least one chamber director doesn’t
agree.
And that isn’t at all surprising. The
proposed changes are sensitive and
divisive. They pit business owners against
struggling workers, right here in our
county.
We can empathize with both camps.
Many local business simply can’t afford
that kind of a minimum wage jump.
The general minimum wage is now
$11.40-an-hour. That’s up from $9.25 in
2010 – a 23 per cent increase. It’s poised
to hit $11.60-an-hour in October. An extra
$3.40-an-hour would be enormous.
It would come directly from the pockets
of our local business owners in most cases.

Passion

I met an astronaut. A real life, state-of-theart astronaut. I am talking about the first
Canadian to walk in space and YouTube
sensation, Colonel Chris Hadfield. And it
was amazing. Boy, did I have the dorkiest
look on my face when I shook his hand
and stammered out an awkward hello.
His talk about following your dreams and
a being a once star struck nine-year-old,
inspired me. I left the theatre in Lindsay,
wanting to be an astronaut too. Then, once
the dust settled, I realized his passion
wasn’t mine but he has inspired me to
follow my own dreams. This, of course,
will be no walk on the moon (sorry, I
couldn’t resist), but that’s the point, right?
It’s a journey. A long, winding road filled
with bumps, potholes and an occasional
broken bridge, but it will be worth it. A life
of passion.
Every day, I am surrounded by passionate
people. People who chose the road less
travelled, the one filled with obstacles, to
get where they are now. Musicians, artists,
performers, first responders, teachers,
nurses, chefs and entrepreneurs. The adults
I know have persevered through years of
schooling, financial hardship, late nights
and no holidays, difficult relationships and

Their push-back isn’t greed; it’s survival.
These are the business owners who, in
many if not most cases, get through every
winter only by drawing on lines of credit;
mortgaging their homes to keep employees
employed; and skipping their own pay
when there isn’t enough on payday.
Just look at the number of businesses
that shut each year locally. Few people are
flush.
Is a higher minimum wage needed?
Of course it is. Talk to anyone who’s
making $11.40-an-hour and you hear very
depressing stories. Some people have been
forced to take more than one part-time job
to make ends meet. It’s a serious struggle
to cover their high accommodation, food
and hydro costs. No doubt about it, they
are the working poor.
What they may not realize is that many
of their employers are in the same boat.
If the province is going to forge ahead
with this, the first thing it must do
is distinguish between big and small
business.
Obviously, an employer such as Bell
Canada has to be treated differently than
a small family-run business in a place like
Haliburton, Wilberforce or Minden.
If the objective is to put more money into
workers’ hands, then the province must
start by getting its own house in order.

It’s hard for small
businesses to wrap
their heads around
these proposed
changes when it has
seen the province
squander billions of
By Lisa Gervais
dollars on cancelled
contracts, only to
turn around and gouge people with high
hydro bills, new and increased user fees
and continued service cuts.
And, what about that Sunshine List? If
fewer public sector workers were making
$100,000-plus a year, there would be more
money for the vulnerable workers our
premier is so worried about.
In fact, the public sector has done a
fantastic job of protecting – and growing
– its own wages while sapping the private
sector. Why should wage increases come
out of the pockets of small business
owners instead of, say, the pockets of
deputy ministers earning north of $300,000
per year?
This is not an economy structured to
reward people for doing good work, be
they employees or business owners. In that
respect, we’re actually all on the same,
short end of the stick.

broken down vehicles in the middle of
nowhere. But they did it because they had
passion. Not always with smiles on their
faces or with their families’ blessing but
because they had a dream.
I love the quote by Mark Twain, “Find a
job you enjoy doing, and you will never
have to work a day in your life.” It means
that if you love what you do, then all the
blood, sweat and tears is worth the wait.
Hard work is passion’s partner in crime.
You can’t have one without the other.
Though with passion, the hard work
doesn’t seem as gruelling. Or at least
without reward.
It’s great to have a passion to follow, to
build on and to love. But not everyone
sticks with their passion and follows that
long winding road. Is it because there was
an easier, safer path? Or are you waiting
for the right time or more time? Just
because you didn’t succeed at first or that
you are/were too young, doesn’t mean
you can’t follow your dreams. Maybe
you thought that it wasn’t what you were
supposed to do. Or that there is something
or someone out there already doing it. The
world needs more astronauts. If you stop
chasing your passion because it’s just an

idea then remember
that everything is
born from an idea,
however crazy.
Don’t cave under
peer pressure
because it won’t
make you look
cool. Trust your
By Anabelle Craig
gut over what
others tell you.
Reach for the stars and you will come out
victorious.
There is great quote written in paint
in a stairway in the middle school in
Haliburton. “Don’t tell me the sky’s the
limit when there are footprints on the
moon.” A fitting place to have such an
inspirational quote. In a place where you
are just beginning to find yourself and still
believe that anything is possible.
Want to be part of my next We Wisdom
article? My next few pieces will be your
stories. Send me your passion, your
inspiration and what makes you, YOU!
Email me at weewisdomhighlander@
gmail.com.

weWisdom

Have an opinion?
Send your letters to
editor@thehighlander.ca
(Word Count: 300 max)
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Editorial opinion
Eye on the street:

What do you think of a $15 minimum wage?

Ashley McAllister

Kasara McKay

Madison Rallis

Mark Yurnaitis

Sam McNally

The cost of living is higher now,
it’s a different time. A higher
minimum wage would hopefully
make things a little easier.

It’s a good thing – it would make
it easier to survive.

I don’t think raising the
minimum wage is the solution
to the cost of living problem. It
will act as a temporary band-aid
solution.

They keep raising the prices
of everything else, except the
wages. It’s about time.

I think we need to lower the cost of
living instead of raise the minimum
wage.

Haliburton

Haliburton

Toronto

Alliston

Brick Falls

Photos and interviews by Emily Stonehouse

Radon and uranium
contributor to cancer

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Dear editor,
Radon gas is the second leading cause
of lung cancer after cigarettes. We have
uranium in the county therefore some
homes will have uranium in their water
and radon gas in their homes. Radon is
odourless and colourless. It is important
to test to see if it is in your home. Once
you know, you can take steps to mitigate
it. If you have uranium in your water you
can filter it. There are also detox diets that
you can follow to lessen your exposure to
radiation. The first step is to acknowledge
that there is uranium in the county and that
this can cause cancer. I don’t think it is a
coincidence that lung cancer is higher in
this county. The good news is that we can
do something about it.
Darlene Buckingham
Tory Hill

Have an opinion?
Send your letters to
editor@thehighlander.ca

Ken Brownhill sent us this photograph of a vehicle crossing a section of Horseshoe Lake, with the caption, “Thought this picture
begs the question, for laughs, would a drivers’ or boating licence be required here?” Submitted.

Darwin, DEET and destiny
Holy moly, May 24 comes around and all
of a sudden we’re inundated by them!
Everywhere I go, they’re there, bumping
into me, getting right up in my face. In the
village, I can’t seem to turn around without
careening into a whole horde of them:
they’re just milling around behind me,
getting in the way, getting in my personal
space. And out in the bush or on the lake
it’s even worse. There’s just no rest from
them. It’s driving me crazy.
Yep, the bugs are back.
What’s that? You thought I was talking
about the tourists? Oh, come on now, our
seasonal visitors may also have descended
upon us in droves this past weekend, and,
yes, they do get in the way at times but at
least they don’t crawl inside your shirt and
sink their teeth into you!
OK, what with the traffic jams at the gas

station and empty shelves in the barbecue
section at the grocery store, it may feel like
they are giving you a good jab in the ribs.
But the tourists are a harmless bunch for
the most part. Not once have I found one
of them stealthily hiding in a dark corner
of my bathroom, waiting until I’m sat
haplessly on the pot, so it can swoop down
and suck my blood. Can you imagine!
That said, I bet a liberal fogging of DEET
would dissuade a tourist from trying to take
a nibble much more effectively than it does
the mosquitoes. I can attest to the fact that
the stuff tastes vile, due to an unfortunate
incident with DEET over-spray and my
nearby can of beer.
Now, I hate the bugs just as much as the
next man, and almost as much as my lovely
wife, but I also see the valuable work that
they do, too. You see, bugs, the nasty biting

TheOutsider
type, are a critical part of the ecological
balance of the Highlands. They are food
for dragonflies, spiders, birds and bats, but,
far more importantly, they hatch just at the
time when the tourists begin to arrive from
the city. Funny eh? No, this is evolution
working at its finest, my friends. Let me
explain.
Millions of years ago there were no
tourists in Haliburton County and bugs just
hatched whenever. Then, as man began
to populate the earth in greater numbers,
some moved out into the countryside and
the bugs took note. At first, a few folks
didn’t upset the rural harmony but as more
and more came the bugs began to react and
coordinate their hatch and feeding frenzy
with the arrival of the human hordes.
Today, we see the result. Some foolhardy
souls like you and me live up here year

round and put up
with the vagaries of
the weather and the
By Will Jones
ravenous bugs but most
come for a visit as the
weather warms, get bitten all to hell and
then beat a hasty retreat after just a few
days.
The bugs are essentially controlling
the human population of the Highlands.
Thinning out the herd, so to speak. Chasing
off the weak and ensuring that the vast
green tracts of forest and swamp that we
love to live in remain just that, rather than
being turned into subdivisions.
That’s why the blackflies, mosquitoes and
deer flies are your friend.
Think on that as you swat, and don’t spray
DEET near your beer.

TheHighlander
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Highlander community
Community remembers charismatic Phoenix Acero
By Alex Coop

Danielle Allison put it best, saying that
Phoenix Acero was like a river that kept
everyone moving.
“The calm sections radiated with wisdom
… without him, I would just be a fish out
of the water,” Allison, Acero’s best friend,
told a packed service at the Haliburton
Community Funeral Home last Thursday.
More than 700 people attended the service
on May 17. The 15-year-old died on the
morning of May 14.
Phoenix was a student at Haliburton
Highlands Secondary School and enjoyed
skateboarding, snowboarding and old
school rap like 2Pac.
He was also highly determined, and didn’t
let his size stop him from joining the junior
boys’ basketball team.
Upon discovering Acero’s love for rap,
Jesse Archer, his mother’s boyfriend, said
he had found his soul brother.
“I was overcome with utter joy,” he told
everyone at the service.
He reminisced about a six-hour video
game marathon during one of their first
encounters, and recalled Acero’s quick wit
and ability to carry any conversation.
“This dude had all the right answers,”
Archer said.
Acero’s mother, Dulce, unwavering at
the podium, described her son as a “bright
light.”
“He was not broken … this was an
accident,” she said. “Nothing in this life
was ever going to break him. He was

a force to be reckoned with. He is my
Phoenix. And he will always rise.” Dulce
reminded Acero’s friends and classmates
that their parents care about them greatly.
“We love you in ways you can’t
comprehend.”

Acero’s aunt, Melodie, explained how
Phoenix was always thinking about
everyone else.
“Your time with us was unbearably
short, but you left a profound impact on
everyone,” she said.
A GoFundMe page was created for the
Acero family to ease the financial burden of
the costs associated with the funeral.

The initial $15,000 target was quickly
surpassed. As of Tuesday, the total amount
raised was $32,115.
According to an update on the fundraiser
page, the additional funds will go towards
helping Dulce take time off work to “heal,
grieve and be with her family.”
To make a donation, visit gofundme.com/
qph2np-funeral-expenses.

Celebration of life for Gary Chapman

Phoenix Acero’s visitation service was
attended by more than 700 people May 17.
Photo by Alex Coop.

She read a message she had sent to her
son via Facebook recently.
“I’m hard on you because I know what
you’re capable of. You will accomplish
great things and change the world. I am so
proud to be your mother.”

Family and friends of the late J. Gary
Chapman will come together at the end of
this month to celebrate his incredible life.
Gary died May 4 at the age of 77. He is
remembered for his work as an Ontario
Provincial Policeman but also as an
artist and musician. He was also an avid
outdoorsman.
On the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home
website, Mike Smith of Kingston writes,
“I worked with Gary at the Minden
detachment back in the late seventies. I
respected Gary as a senior officer and a
real gentleman.” And, Linda Boice wrote
that she had “so many fun-filled memories
of our working days at Minden detachment
in the late seventies.”
Lois Rigney said she would treasure her
memories of Gary’s many art classes, his
guitar playing at the fireside at Bark Lake
and his humour. She said he was always
encouraging of their paintings, “never
a critical comment. I am so blessed to
have had him introduce me to the joy of

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

watercolour painting. I will treasure his
paintings that hang in my house.”
Brenda Behan Turnout added, “So very,
very saddened to hear of the passing of a
truly wonderful gentleman. A fine artist, a
terrific singer and guitar player, a kind and
considerate all-around guy. We will miss
him so much at the paint-outs at Geneva
Park. Also on behalf of the Central Ontario
Art Association, I send our sincerest
condolences. Gary will be greatly missed
by so many.” The celebration of Gary’s
life will take place at the Red Umbrella
Inn, Carnarvon, on Sunday, May 28,
from 2 to 5 p.m. There will be a time of
reflection and sharing memories of Gary
at 4 p.m.
Memorial donations to the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated by
the family and can be arranged through
the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd.,
P.O. Box 427, Minden, K0M 2K0. (Lisa
Gervais)

the township of

In Season, Every Season

Roads 705-286-3144

Community Services 705-286-1936

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Meetings & Events
PUBLIC WELCOME

May 29 Zoning By-law Update – Phase 1
Housekeeping, 2nd Open House, 3:00pm to 7:00pm,
S.G Nesbitt Arena & Community Centre
June 8 COTW Meeting, 9:00am, Minden
Council Chambers
June 29 Regular Council Meeting 9:00am,
Minden Council Chambers
For Council, Boards & Advisory Committee meetings,
visit www.mindenhills.ca

Township of Minden Hills
Youth Softball League
Season Opener
Monday June 5th is the season opener for the Township of
Minden Hills Youth Softball League with games
starting at 6:30pm.
Coaches will be contacting players within the next week to
conﬁrm game times and schedules.
If you have any questions, please contact Elisha Weiss
at 705-286-2298 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca
Sponsors: A big thank you to the following businesses/
organizations for their support with this season: Dollo’s Foodland
• Easton’s Valu-Mart • Floyd Hall Insurance • Gary Kernohan
Homes and Reno • Harper Powersports • Minden Coin Wash
• Minden Lions Club • Pharmasave • Rotary Club of Minden •
Royal Homes Minden • Subway • TD Minden • The Pepper Mill

Employment Opportunities
The Township is currently seeking the following positions:
Summer Student PARKS for the Community Services
Department. Submission deadline is June 1, 2017 by 12:00 noon
Temporary Full Time Operator for the Community Services
Department. Submission deadline is June 2, 2017 by 12:00 noon
Visit www.mindenhills.ca/employment-opportunities/ for full
details, submission instructions and job description.

NEW! Recreational programs at the
SG Nesbitt Arena
Adult/Senior Badminton
Thursday mornings (May 4 to August 17)
9:00am-12:00pm Cost is $2
Open Rec. Nights
Choose from badminton, ball hockey** and basketball.
All ages. Wednesday evenings (May 31st to August 16th)
6:00pm-8:00pm Cost is $2
** ball hockey participants are required to wear
helmets and hockey gloves**
Please note Every player MUST have a waiver signed. Under
18 needs a parent/guardian to sign. (Staff reserves the right to
deny participation) For more information please contact
Elisha Weiss at 705-286-2298

MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE

176 Bobcaygeon Road Box 648 • 705-286-3763
www.mindenhills.ca/cultural-centre
Please Note: Community Green Garage Sale
is cancelled for May 27th
COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING
Agnes Jamieson Gallery
2017 Annual Members Show
Featuring work by Yves Ameline
A non-juried opportunity for members to
show their most recent artwork
UPCOMING
June 6 to July with opening wine reception June 9 4:30pm to
6:30pm
Kate Carder-Thompson and Kimberly Tucker
Exhibition involves ﬁber arts in embroidery,
mixed media, sculptural felting
Minden Hills Museum & Heritage Village season has begun!
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 4pm
Visit and explore Minden at the turn of the century.
Nature’s Place is now open on Saturdays during the month of May
NEW interactive exhibits and displays
ADMISSION BY DONATION
Visit the website for hours and other programming opportunities
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Highlander business

CIBC invests in palliative centre

A closing store sale began last week at The Bargain Shop. Photo by Mark Arike.

Shoppers Drug Mart
moving to main street
By Mark Arike

In less than a month, The Bargain Shop in
Haliburton will be no more.
But the building that houses the business
won’t be empty for long. The Highlander
has learned Shoppers Drug Mart will move
from its current location off Maple Avenue
to 186 Highland St.
“I don’t have timing confirmed at this
point,” said Tammy Smitham, vicepresident of external communication for
Loblaw Companies Limited & Shoppers
Drug Mart.
“We look forward to serving the
community with a larger store,” she said.
Two weeks ago, the staff at the Bargain
Shop found out the lease was up and the
chain was unable to negotiate a renewal.
The sudden news not only came as a shock
to the community but also to people who
work there.
“We wanted to be here but we were
unable to secure the lease,” said store
manager Steve Davies.
He was unable to elaborate on the
circumstances but confirmed the store will
not be re-opening elsewhere, or under a
different banner.
“There just wasn’t a location suitable for
us,” said Davies.
The store has served Haliburton for 12
years at its current location. Its tentative
closing date is June 23.
The Highlander posted the news to its
Facebook page on May 17. Many people

expressed their sadness and others offered
words of support.
“So sorry to hear about this,” said Sheila
Robb. “I have always found the staff
polite and helpful. Not something you find
everywhere. I wish you luck in whatever
you decide to do in the future.”
“Wow, really was not expecting that,”
said Connor G Corscadden. “The little
community is sure going to miss that
place!”
Davies is grateful for the outpouring of
support from customers.
“I’ve met a lot of nice people in the store,
and I’ll miss saying hello and being able to
talk to them,” he said.
Ten people work at the store including full
and part-time employees. Some have found
other jobs, said Davies.
He lives just outside of Haliburton and
would like stay in the area if possible. At
this point, he doesn’t have any plans in
place.
The Haliburton location is one of 154
general merchandise stores owned by
Red Apple Stores Inc., a wholly-owned
subsidiary of BlackRock Capital Investment
Corporation. Several of these stores have
been rebranded to Red Apple. This would
have happened in Haliburton eventually,
said Davies, but not now.
The Highlander has attempted to contact
the company’s vice president of marketing
for comment, but messages were not
returned by deadline.

Front row, left to right, Lisa Tompkins, incoming executive director of the Haliburton
Highlands Health Services Foundation (HHHSF), Don Popple, chair of the HHHSF,
Dale Walker, outgoing executive director of the HHHSF, with, back row, left to right,
CIBC employees Marbeth McClenaghan, Lorienn Chilese-Suchovs and Mike Baxter.
The CIBC Haliburton branch handed over a cheque for $20,000 to the Making
Moments campaign for the new palliative centre. Its grand opening is tomorrow
(Friday, May 26). Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Cabin Couture

CABINCOUTURE@BELLNET.CA | WWW.CABINCOUTURE.COM
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Highlander business
Emmerson Lumber celebrates 60 years
Emmerson Lumber has officially been a
part of the Haliburton community for 60
years. In 1957, the shift was made from
Bailey’s Mill to Emmerson Lumber, and the
rest is history.
When asked how the business has
succeeded for the past 60 years, owner Kim
Emmerson smiles.
“Sixty years is a long time,” he chuckles.
“It’s been a lot of hard work and the support
of a lot of people.”
This past Saturday (May 20), the
Emmerson team celebrated with an outdoor

party in costumes honouring the year
1957. There were many prizes, a barbecue,
and even a detailed pop-up museum with
memorabilia dating back to the earliest
days of Emmerson Lumber. Kim attributes
the continued success to the steadily
growing community, always changing and
developing.
“A lot has changed over the years,
technologically speaking,” Kim states. “As
a company we have been able to change
with the times.” (Emily Stonehouse).
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Couples Night Fridays
9 And Dine Sundays
Mens League Every Thursday

Call to book your tee time today!
705-754-2110 • Hwy 118, West Guilford

Haliburton
Highlands
Land Trust

protecting the land we love
for future generations

(705) 457-3700

Above: Kim and Linda Emmerson in their 1957 getup. Top right and left: Parts of the
mini-Emmerson museum detailing the past 60 years. Photos by Emily Stonehouse.

Tee up for the Trust!
Join us at the Pinestone’s beautiful course for 18
holes of golf. Fees include cart, prizes, lunch &
dinner.
Check our website for this and other upcoming
events! www.haliburtonlandtrust.ca

Thursday, July 27, 2017

Golf + Meals
:
$135 Early B
ird
$150 Regula
r
Dinner Only
:
$40

Wild About
Nature
Golf Tournament

MEDIA PARTNER
RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTRE

For more information, or to register, go to www.haliburtonlandtrust.ca or email admin@haliburtonlandtrust.ca
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Highlander health

U of T students usher in VDO’s $2 million milestone
By Alex Coop

As hygienists Alexandra Montian and
Salvador Alcaire finished working on a
patient last Friday, they quietly helped the
Volunteer Dental Outreach for Haliburton
County (VDO) ring in their sixth year of
service and surpass the $2 million mark in
free dental care.
While participating in a pilot project
organized by the university’s dental
outreach course, the two University of
Toronto students, who have nearly 20
years of dental schooling combined
and will be fully licensed June 9 after
graduation, weren’t surprised by the
rolling plains and tight-knit communities
in the county.
But the volume of patients, who required
critical dental work but couldn’t afford it,
did.
“We weren’t expecting the high poverty
levels,” Montian said, who alongside
Alcaire, were the first to participate in the
university-tied pilot project that is set to
officially roll out in September.
The school’s dental department is
expecting a report back from the pair upon
their return.
Alcaire described the research the two
of them had to do prior to their start in
Haliburton last week. They also wrote
an essay highlighting the overall social
demographic and health care needs of the
community.
“You see a lot of visits because of
emergency pain and infections,” he said.

From left: Alexandra Montian, Dr. William Kerr and Salvador Alcaire. Photo by Alex Coop

“You think ‘Well, you live in Ontario
so people have regular access to dental
care,’ but there is actually this huge gap in
service in some areas.”
Alcaire and Montian first heard about
the program during their placement in
Honduras, where they first met VDO’s

William Kerr.
After discussing the potential of a pilot
project in a rural setting for young dentists,
the two were quickly convinced this was
something they wanted to participate in.
“We were very determined to be a part of
this,” Montian said, while praising VDO’s

high-quality facility and equipment. “It’s
very lucky that this place exists here.”
To date, VDO has scheduled 5,629
appointments for 713 patients.
The centre first opened May 19, 2011.
For more information, visit dentaloutreach.com.

High-speed Internet
is available where you live.

4999

$

Save big
on cottage insurance.

We recognize cottage organizations that are members of the Federation of
Ontario Cottagers’ Associations (FOCA). Floyd Hall Insurance can discount your
cottage or seasonal residence coverage by up to 15% if you are a member of
a cottage association that is recognized by FOCA. Contact us for a cottage
insurance quote before you renew your current insurance policy.

Minden
705.286.1270
800.254.7814 toll free

Haliburton
705.457.1732
877.457.1732 toll free

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

up to

month 1

5 Mbps

2

25 GB

5999

$

month 1

up to

8499

$

up to

month 1

10 Mbps 50 GB 25 Mbps 100 GB
2

2

First 2 months on a 2-year term • $199 basic installation fee3

Add Xplornet Home Phone for just $9.99/month4
First 3 months

Call us at 1-877-502-1054 to get the
high speed Internet you have been waiting for!

xplornet.com |
1
Offer pricing reflects $15 discount per month for the first 2 months; monthly price increases by $15 per month beginning in month 3.
Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment. Packages subject to availability. Taxes apply. Offer valid until May 31, 2017 for
new customers and is subject to change at any time. 2Actual speeds available may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic,
server and other factors. Traffic Management policy applies. 3If installation requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation,
additional fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. 4$9.99 per month applies for the first 3
months on the Xplornet Home Phone plan; regularly applicable pricing of $19.99 begins in month 4. Xplornet 911 service operates
differently than traditional 911. For Traffic Management Policies and 911 Terms and Limitation of Liability, see xplornet.com/legal. A
router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2017 Xplornet Communications Inc.
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Highlander news
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS!

Fowler Construction
(705) 645-2214
www.fowler.ca

NOW GET UP TO

7,500

$

Sassy Digs
(705) 286-3333
Minden, ON

◊

IN REBATES

+ $

STILL GET

750

*

SPRING BONUS

ON MOST 2017 F-SERIES MODELS

UPCOMING EVENTS
You’re invited to our

Big Reveal Party!

Tuesday, May 30th
3:00 - 6:00pm
Drop by the Chamber oﬃce to
see the newly redesigned oﬃce!
Enjoy food, drinks, and music.
We’re located in the lower
level of the Village Barn at 195
Highland Street in Haliburton.
Special thanks to ACM Designs,
K. Brewer Financial Services,
McKeck’s, Haliburton Foodland,
Todd’s Independent, and
Canoe FM.

2016/2017
Annual General Meeting

Tuesday, June 6th
7:30 am
Bonnie View Inn
Topic: Advocacy
Participate in a workshop to tell
us what challenges you face as
a business to determine our
advocacy items for the next
year.
Morning also includes update
from the Ontario Chamber of
Commerce, Director elections,
constitution changes, and
review of accomplishments.
RSVP by June 2nd
Register online at
www.haliburtonchamber.com
or call (705) 457-4700

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

2017 F-150

2017 F-250

AVAILABLE CLASS-EXCLUSIVE^
PRO TRAILER BACKUP ASSIST

AVAILABLE CLASS-EXCLUSIVE¥
TRAILER REVERSE GUIDANCE SYSTEM

AVAILABLE BLIS® (BLIND SPOT INFORMATION SYSTEM)
WITH TRAILER COVERAGE†

AVAILABLE BLIS® (BLIND SPOT INFORMATION SYSTEM)
WITH CROSS-TRAFFIC ALERT AND TRAILER TOW†

AVAILABLE 360-DEGREE CAMERA†

HIGH-STRENGTH, MILITARY-GRADE ‡‡, ALUMINUM ALLOY BODY
WITH A FULLY BOXED HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL FRAME

AVAILABLE NEW 3.5L ECOBOOST® WITH AUTO START-STOP
TECHNOLOGY PAIRED WITH 10-SPEED TRANSMISSION
BIC PAYLOAD‡ 3,270 LBS AND MAX TOWING¤ OF 12,200 LBS

AVAILABLE TORQSHIFT® SELECTSHIFT®
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

VISIT FINDYOURFORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE FOR DETAILS.
Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if ﬁnanced or leased). Add dealer administration
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel ﬁll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details
or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time
of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Offer valid between May 2 and June 30,
2017, to Canadian residents. Receive $750 Spring Bonus towards the purchase or lease of a new 2017 F-150 (excluding F-150 Raptor), F-250 to F-450 – all stripped chassis, cutaway body, chassis cabs, F-650 and F-750 models excluded (each an “Eligible
Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. Offer is not raincheckable. ◊Between May 19 and 29, 2017 (the “Event Period”), receive $750/$
1,500/$5,000/$5,500/$7,500 in “Manufacturer Rebates” (Delivery Allowances) with the purchase or lease of a new 2017 F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs Gas Engine / 2017 F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs Diesel Engine / 2017 F-350 to F-450 (excluding
Chassis Cab) Gas Engine, F-250 Gas Engine / 2017 F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2 Value Leader / 2017 F-150 (excluding Regular Cab XL 4x2 Value Leader), F-350 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cab) Diesel Engine, F-250 Diesel Engine – all stripped chassis,
F-150 Raptor, F-650 to F-750 excluded. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fleet consumer incentives. The APR applicable during the Event Period for 2017 F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs starts at 4.99% for 36 months purchase financing;
2017 F-150 starts at 4.99% for 24 months for lease financing and starts at 2.99% for 36 months purchase financing; 2017 F-250, F-350 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cab) starts at 4.49% for 24 months for lease financing and starts at 1.99% for 36
months purchase financing. Dealers may lease or sell for less. See dealers for details. [NTD: Rates included reflect national lease and purchase financing offers, dealers may enter their own applicable rates.] ^Class is Full-Size
Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR. When properly equipped. Some driver input required. Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. †Driver-assist
features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. ‡When properly equipped. Maximum payloads of 3,270 lbs for F-150 4x2 with available 5.0L Ti-VCT V8 engine. Class
Available in most
is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. ¤Maximum towing capacity of 12,200 lbs on F-150 4x2 with 3.5L EcoBoost engine. When properly equipped. ‡‡6000-series aluminum alloy. ¥Class
new Ford vehicles
is Full-Size Pickups over 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. ©2017 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. with 6-month pre-paid
subscription.
©2017 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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Highlander cottagers

Cleanup crew left
wondering why

On Sunday (May 21), during the pouring rain, about
20 Miskwabi Area Community Association (MACA)
members were out doing their annual road cleanup.
MACA membership director, Phyllis McCulloch, said
the number of volunteers was disappointing “but rain will
do that.”
She said what was more disappointing was what they
found.  
“We filled the back of a pickup truck and half of
another, and we had people who couldn’t join us who
were out earlier in the week and picked up a number of
bags.”
“What’s so disappointing is that about 80 per cent
of what was picked up is recyclable. There were three
vehicle tires and a couple of bicycle tires but I guess
the biggest question is why? Take some time, get rid of

Haliburton County’s
Hot Reads
Above left: Phyllis and David McCulloch pitch in. Above
right: Sherrie Le Masurier with just three bags of the
garbage collected. Submitted.

garbage the way you should. If you rent your property,
tell the renters where to get rid of it. Everyone needs to do
their part to keep Haliburton beautiful.” (Submitted)

Meet the cottagers: Brittney Grundy
We all know it’s been a long and cold winter, and of course,
now we have blackflies, but in a place like Haliburton, it
can all be worth it. Cottager Brittney Grundy of Toronto
came up for the May long weekend. Brittney has lived in
the Toronto area for the past 20 years, but cottaged in the
Haliburton area growing up. She has returned recently to
connect with friends and escape the city. “It’s beautiful,
it’s quiet, it gets dark at night,” says Brittney, “It’s full of
beautiful landscapes and beautiful people.”
Staying on Lake Kashagawigamog, Brittney reflects on
her past few days at the cottage; “It’s been so peaceful. It’s
exactly what I needed.” She says cottage time should be a
must for anyone, emphasizing the idea that sometimes the
best vacation isn’t necessarily doing something, instead,
it can be mastering the art of doing absolutely nothing.
Brittney goes on to say that the community is a welcoming
one, and she feels at home walking down the streets, seeing
smiling faces, even through the rain and blackflies. (Emily
This is the first in a weekly series introducing you to some
Stonehouse).
of our summer cottagers.

The following are popular new additions
to the Haliburton County Public
Library’s collection this week.
1. No Middle Name: the complete collected
Jack Reacher short stories by Lee Child
2. Full Wolf Moon by Lincoln Child
3. The Thirst by Jo Nesbo
4. Jackie’s Girl: my life with the Kennedy
family by Kathy McKeon
5. On Edge: a journey through anxiety by
Andrea Petersen

Larry Miscio Logging and Firewood Sales

log clearing - brushing - danger trees

Larry Miscio

owner/operator

Box 114 Eagle Lake
Ontario K0M 1M0
1382 Eagle Lake Road

Tel- 705-754-3762 | Fax 705-754-4248
Larry_Miscio@hotmail.com
www.larrymisciologging.com

Soyers Lake Plumbing

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

Well Drilling

705-306-9480
Servicing Haliburton
& Minden areas

For all your residential, commercial
& industrial plumbing & water
puriﬁcation requirements

Brent Rutherford
soyerslakeplumbing@gmail.com

Pump Installation
Geothermal Drilling
Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

Hydro Fracturing
ToTal

Site Services Inc.

FREE SITE VISIT, WSIB COMPLIANT AND FULLY INSURED
Free Site Visit

705-457-9558 ∙ 6522 Gelert Rd. HaliburtonWSIB
ONCompliant
Well Drilling
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Well Inspection

Geothermal Drilling
Quick Turnaround – Great service – Best Prices!
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation

Tel 705.457.9558
Toll Free 877.586.8232

Site Clearing
Drilling & Blasting
Road Building
Driveway Maintenance
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Finding a contractor
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GREAT FLOORS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
GREAT FLOORS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

•
•

Cordell Carpet
25 Hops Drive Haliburton, ON
705-457-2022
*Offer valid from May 79- July
7, 2077.

Sale is for select Mannington products. Ask your salesperson for more details.
*Offer valid from May 79- July 7, 2077.
Sale is for select Mannington products. Ask your salesperson for more details.

Buy and register a qualifying Mannington floor and enter to
WIN
A $500
AMERICAN
EXPRESS GIFT
Buy and
register
a qualifying
Mannington
floor CARD!
and enter to
Purchase
Necessary.
WIN A $500 AMERICAN EXPRESS GIFT CARD!
Purchase Necessary.

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

When sourcing a reputable contractor for
building and renovating, your best bet is
to go local to ensure your professional has
detailed experience and knowledge of local
codes and resources, since regulations and
permits vary by municipality.
The Haliburton County Home Builders
Association (HCHBA) lists member
contractors on its website. RenoMark™,
an organization created by the Building
Industry and Development Association,
lists professional renovation contractors
who adhere to a renovation-specific
code of conduct, including renovators in
Haliburton County.
Perhaps the most reliable source is your
local building supply centre. Through
direct interaction and word of mouth over
the years, building centre staff know the
contractors who do quality work and are
honest and reliable. The centres often list
local contractors on their websites and
staff will discuss your options with you.

Look for a contractor who has extensive
experience in your type of project,
check references thoroughly, confirm
the contractor has Workplace Safety
and Insurance Board (WSIB) coverage
and liability insurance, and make sure
you get a clear, signed contract. When
checking references, find out how well the
contractor has helped other clients manage
their budgets.
Maintaining a paper trail is your best
protection, ideally through contracts but
at least through the building permits and
a budget. To obtain the necessary permits,
you’ll need plans that have been prepared
by a qualified and licensed designer.
Building centre design staff can provide
certain plan design services as well as
information regarding required permits,
and municipal building department staff
can also answer your design and permit
questions. (Lisa Harrison)

Coming next week

The Haliburton Home Show
Make sure you’re in our special section!
Call Dawn 705-457-2900

THOMAS CONTRACTING
SEPTIC SERVICE

LANDSCAPING EXCAVATING
BUILDING SITE PREP
COTTAGE LIFTING FOUNDATIONS
SEPTIC PUMPING
ECO ETHIC PRODUCTS
ROADS AGGREGATES
CARPENTRY SHORELINE
SEPTICS

CALL

705-489-2711

FAX

705-489-1887

15561 HWY 35, ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS, ON K0M 1J2
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Advice for renovating
The number of home and cottage
renovations has grown rapidly in recent
years as owners decide to renovate rather
than relocate and increase the equity in
their property.
The Canadian Home Builders’
Association (CHBA) offers extensive
renovation advice for property owners
to help them make necessary repairs
and improve the function, comfort and
convenience of their home or cottage.
Start by taking an inventory of everything
you want to change and why, including
any seasonal issues such as drafts in
winter. All members of the household
need to be involved. Describe your goals,
especially use of space, light/brightness
and desired traffic patterns.
Use your findings to create a wish list
that’s divided into “need to have” and “like
to have”. Explore available design and
product ideas so you can budget wisely to
achieve your goals, and so you can give
your renovation contractor a clear idea
of what you want. For more extensive

projects, you may require a designer to
prepare the necessary plans. Structural
changes will require plans and permits,
and your contractor can help with this.
Look closely for hidden assets, such
as old hardwood that can be refinished.
Consider energy and water conservation
fixtures that will save money in the long
term, and whether you want to do some of
the work yourself (see our section on The
Dos and Don’ts of DIY).
Once you’ve chosen a contractor (see
our section on Finding a Contractor), get
a detailed, written, signed contract. Take
an active role throughout the project,
requesting and expecting regular updates.
Also expect unforeseen problems and set
aside a contingency fund of between 15
and 25 per cent for these and for potential
upgrades.
Your local realtor and building supply
centre staff can provide expert advice
specific to renovating your home or
cottage in the Highlands. (Lisa Harrison)

Demonstration
Schedule

60

th

Anniversary

Saturday June 3, 2017
Trade A Blade

Saturday June 10, 2017
Twelve Oaks, Vinyl Clic Flooring

Friday June 16, 2017
Nicholson & Cates
Fraser Siding & Ready Pine

Saturday June 24, 2017
Owl Distribution
Timbertech & Azek Decking

Saturday July 1, 2017
Deckorator’s
Invisirail Railing/Decking

Saturday July 8, 2017
Nicholson & Crates
Trex Decking & Ready Pine

Saturday July 15, 2017

STUNNING BEAUTY. LONG LASTING.
UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.
158 Highland Street, Haliburton

705-457-7797

11431 Hwy #35 Minden

705-286-3000

www.chaulkwoodworking.com
sales@chaulkwoodworking.com

For breaking news, videos
and community events visit
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

Schluter Systems
Ditra Line Drain & Ditra Heat

Saturday July 22, 2017
Concrete Products

Emmerson Lumber LTD.

705-457-1550

toll free: 1-888-339-3225 fax: 705-457-1520
63 Maple Ave, Haliburton

EMMERSONLUMBER.COM
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BUILDINGEnergy
& Renos
efficiency tips
JUST WHAT THIS
TOWN NEEDS:

ANOTHER LAWYER
Real Estate • Wills • Commercial Law
Succession Planning

Bram Lebo
Barrister & Solicitor

T 705 457 3457 F 705 457 8024
bram@lebolaw.ca
in association with

Kenneth E. Bailey
Professional Corporation
195 Highland Street
PO Box 778
Haliburton ON K0M 1S0

About 20 per cent of Canada’s energy
use can be attributed to homes, according
to the Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC). Besides shifting
energy use to off-peak or mid-peak hours,
there are several areas in which we can
reduce energy consumption.

Heating systems

motion sensor lights to reduce lighting
use.

Appliances
Choose energy-efficient appliances to
cut your energy consumption. Clean the
refrigerator coils and air intake grill every
three months. Choose a front-loading
washer to use less water and wash in
cold. Use clotheslines or drying racks to
reduce dryer use.

If you’re using a furnace, choose a
high-efficiency model that includes a
higher-efficiency fan motor. Clean the air
filter monthly and use a programmable
thermostat with a built-in timer. Ensure
your fireplace is sealed properly. For your Fix any leaking hot water taps, as one
hot water tank, choose a gas-fired, direct
constant drip can waste up to 75 litres
vent, fan-assisted or sealed model.
of water per week. Use aerator taps to
reduce water use by more than 60 per
cent. Install a water-efficient toilet to use
up to 80 per cent less water than a regular
Use compact
fluorescent light toilet, or a dual-flush model for even
greater reductions.
(CFL) bulbs,

Plumbing fixtures

Lighting

which consume
75 per cent less
energy than
traditional
incandescent
bulbs, or halogen
lights. Both CFLs and
halogens last longer than
traditional bulbs. Wire
each room for individual
light control and install
dimmers. Install outdoor

Windows and doors

Replace older windows with newer,
more energy-efficient designs. Install
large windows, especially on a south
wall, as they will reduce energy use for
heating in cold weather and for artificial
lighting year-round. Seal any air leaks
around windows and doors. Use internal
or external window shades in summer to
reduce air conditioning and fan use. (Lisa
Harrison)

What will your new colours be this year?

BOLD

Exciting!

Cozy

Warm

Bright

inviting

Sophisticated
Call the professionals at Kashaga Wood & Paint
www.kashagapaint.com • info@kashagapaint.com • 705-457-5818

calm

Happy
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Never get another Hydro bill. Ever.
Take control of your power

Oﬀ-grid power systems are now considered more reliable than the electrical
grid, oﬀering energy independence and reliability. No power outages, no
Hydro bills - just clean energy for your entire home.
It’s power you control, with advance systems allowing you to remotely
monitor, manage and track your energy use. Going oﬀ-grid means being
independent of power companies - and their constant price increases. A
one-time investment pays oﬀ for years. For new homes and cottages, you
can own your own clean, dependable energy system - often for less than it
costs to connect to Hydro.

Oﬀ-grid is better than ever

Today’s technology means superior oﬀ-grid systems and customization to
meet your exact needs. Batteries lasting up to 20 years are now available,
and sophisticated inverters convert the energy stored in your batteries to
perfect AC power to run your entire household or cottage. Appliances and
electronics are safe with smoothly-delivered, clean energy.

Consider the future
•
•
•
•

Power outages are increasing. Hydro One’s equipment
is aging, in rough shape, and is “at a very high risk of
failing”.*
The estimated cost of necessary repairs to Hydro
One’s distribution lines is $4.5 billion.**
Ontarians have paid $37-billion more than market
price for electricity over eight years and will pay
another $133-billion extra by 2032
Hydro One is being privatized!

Now you don’t have to pay for Hydro’s mistakes. With an
oﬀ-grid energy system, your future is under your control.

SEE THE POWER
OF OFF-GRID LIVING
FOR YOURSELF
at our
GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, JUNE 10
11am to 3pm
1067 GARDEN GATE DR.
HALIBURTON

Take the ﬁrst step

Powering your home in a whole new way can seem like a daunting project.
At Haliburton Solar and Wind, we make it easy. Starting with a site visit and
detailed assessment of your energy needs, we design a system tailored
exactly to your use patterns and budget. Then, along with our partners
- each specialists in their ﬁelds - we manage the installation, testing and
adjustments, including taking you through the details of how your system
works. Finally, we monitor your system remotely, 24/7, ensuring it operates
worry-free for many years.

*Auditor Generals Repor t 2016 *

* C ot
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Energy Independence
is Just a Phone Call Away.
haliburtonsolarandwind.com
705.455.2637
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Before you do it
yourself ...

ALL

SM
IG or

Too B

Proudly Serving
Haliburton County
Since 1987

Miscio Construction

Complete Homes, Cottages, Additions
Renovations, Garages, Decks & Foundations
Chris: 705-754-3761
Cell: 705-457-0381
miscioconstruction@bellnet.ca
Toll Free: 1-877-291-0998

References
Available

www.miscioconstruction.ca

When considering a do-it-yourself (DIY)
renovation or repair, start by ensuring you
know the true skill levels of your DIY
crew.
DIY-ers should leave electrical,
plumbing, heating and roofing projects
to the licensed experts to avoid problems
such as fires, flooding, frozen pipes,
foundation damage and health and safety
issues. Structural changes are also best left
to professional contractors to ensure the
proper overall security and finishing of the
building and to avoid unforeseen costs for
expert repairs.
Note that some professional contractors
will allow DIY-ers to work with them,
which will reduce costs and help you gain
experience.
If you go ahead with the DIY aspect of
the project, put safety first. Use safety
glasses, ear protection and protective
clothing. Make sure you know how to use
the necessary tools well, avoid slippery
materials and keep the work area clear of
debris.
Sketches may be fine for planning
smaller projects, but professional designs
are necessary for structural work. Many
local building supply centres have design
staff who can create drawings that meet

municipal requirements, and the Highlands
are home to several professional design
companies. Your designer can also create a
materials list for you.
Permits are legally required for structural
construction and for demolition work. Your
municipal clerk or building department
staff can help you determine when you
require a permit and answer any questions
you have.
Get local advice on setting a realistic
budget and schedule to avoid running out
of money, time or both before your project
is done. Cost estimates in the Highlands
are higher than in cities due to the hilly,
rocky landscape.
Set aside a
contingency
fund of
15 to 20
per cent
over budget to
address unforeseen issues.
When scheduling, include
factors such as the weather,
supply time for permits and
products, your available time,
your skill level, and the availability
of any professional contractor you’ll
need. (Lisa Harrison)
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BY RIVERVIEW FURNITURE

HANDCRAFTED FOR A LIFETIME OF MEMORIES

92 BOBCAYGEON ROAD
LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

DOWNTOWN MINDEN

705-286-3167
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Promoting septic health
Most county property owners rely on septic systems to
dispose of waste water, and keeping those systems healthy
is critical to maintaining the health of our waterways and
water supply.
Enzymes inside septic tanks break down waste water
compounds that bacteria can use. The resulting clean
liquid (effluent) flows into the tile bed where it percolates
into the soil and eventually our lakes. The more active the
septic bacteria, the cleaner the effluent.
The Coalition of Haliburton Property Owners’
Associations (CHA) actively promotes proper septic
system installation and use, and offers the following tips
to maintain healthy septic bacteria. They include several
water-saving measures, since proper water management
contributes to a healthy septic system. More tips and
information are available on the CHA website at cohpoa.
org.

Green cleaning tips from the CHA:
•
•

Ban ALL antibacterial products.
Use cleaning products and dish detergents that are
free of phosphates and chlorine bleach.
Replace dishwasher rinse aids with lemon juice.
Don’t pour fats, oils and grease down the drain.
Don’t use regular drain cleaners.
Run the dishwasher only when it’s full.
Replace chlorine bleach with peroxide stain
removers.
Use biodegradable and peroxide bathroom cleaners.
Don’t use automatic toilet bowl cleaners.
Shorten showering time and use a low-flow shower
head.
Wash only one load of laundry per day. (Lisa
Harrison)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home &
Business

Bram Lebo

Kenneth E. Bailey
Professional Corporation

Simple solutions to complex issues

Barrister & Solicitor

195 Highland Street
PO Box 778
Haliburton, ON
K0M 1S0
T 705 457 3457
F 705 457 8024
bram@lebolaw.ca

Home & Cottage Show
Booth 9

SOLUTIONS FOR



Heat Glare Fading U.V. Rays






Solar
Security, Graphics

Serving Haliburton Highlands
Authorized dealer/applicator

1-877-706-5858

Solar
Plus

ðConsultingðSales ðSolarðWindð Composting
ToiletsðPropane Appliancesð Grid-Tie Solutions

Call Ed Harding
26 years experience

705-738-3297

solarplusproducts.com

See you at the show

» Residential

Kawartha

» Commercial
» Industrial
» Recreational
» Decks & Docks
» Boardwalks
» House Additions
» Underpinning

Shawn Taylor - 705-886-3336
info.kawartha@technometalpost.com

BUILD
IN
QUALI G
HOME TY
S FOR

DEREK

BEACHLI
CONSTRUCTION

19

20
YEARS

The perfect home is the
one that’s built just for you.
Call me to talk about a
cottage or home we’ll
both be proud of.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS

705-457-7341

DBEACHLI@BELLNET.CA
DEREKBEACHLICONSTRUCTION.COM
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RE/MAX North Country

Realty Inc., Brokerage

Each office independently owned and operated.

!
D
L
SO

HALIBURTON: Spacious and well maintained (1280 sq. ft.) 3 bedroom home on a large, ﬂat lot within 5
minutes from the town of Haliburton. Features include, country kitchen-open to eating area and w/walk-out to
large deck overlooking private backyard, barn and pretty setting with a stream. Woodstove in the living room
provides a great secondary source of heat and full ﬁnished basement with a wall to ceiling stone ﬁreplace
and bar in family room. Workshop area and lots of storage. Roof re-shingled in 2016, Furnace and oil tank
replaced in 2007. Loads of parking. There is a road allowance beside and behind this property that provides
great privacy. Affordable housing close to town! This is a must see! $239,000.

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

CHARMING HOME
$249,000
• Three Bedroom with
one on the Main Floor
• Garage plus two barns /
workshops
• 1 acre of land on
municipal services
• Many Recent Upgrades

LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative

Direct 705-457-6107
Oﬃce 705-457-1011
todd@toddtiﬃn.com
www.toddtiﬃn.com

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each Oﬃce Independently Owned and Operated

IRONDALE RIVER COTTAGE

191 Highland Street #201, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

Just Listed! A nature lover’s paradise, with over 1300 feet of
frontage on the Irondale. Very private property, yet only minutes to
Gooderham or Haliburton. Lots of room to roam with more than
11 well treed acres. Solid two bedroom cottage with drilled well
and septic system. This could be your summer getaway property!
Call Todd about 9664 County Road 503 today! ASKING $279,000

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative
Call 705-457-6107
todd@toddtiﬃn.com
www.toddtiﬃn.com

BITTER LAKE - $399,900

Don’t miss out on this 3 bdrm. four season cottage with 115 ft. frontage with
both wade-in entry and deep water oﬀ the dock. T&G pine through-out,
forced air oil furnace and woodstove heat, drilled well and full
septic, new deck and dock. Ready to enjoy this summer!

Cathy Bain

Sales Representative
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 (email) cathybain@live.ca

FRED JONES ROAD $229,000

Immaculate 4 Season, 3 Bdrm Home/Cottage! Enjoy 23 Acres of Total Privacy!
Approved Woodstove for Chilly Evenings. Walk Across the Road to The Municipal Access
for Drag Lake for Miles of Boating, Fishing and Swimming. 10 Minutes to
Haliburton on Yr Rnd Twp Rd. What A Rare Find!

Broker

Beautiful Haliburton Home $374,900

This beautiful home has been extensively renovated with many upgrades and shows pride of ownership
throughout! Stunning home includes 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with custom kitchen, gorgeous ﬂooring
and full-unﬁnished walkout basement. Large picture windows and garden door lead to a spacious patio
with natural stone gardens, and provide tons of natural bright light. The large backyard provides the perfect
entertainment spot or private oasis, and is a great place to watch the deer as they meander through the
yard. Attached garage, paved driveway, and municipal sewers add to the complete package. Located on
year round municipal road within easy walking distance to town, schools and the grocery store and has a
view of the water just across the road. Gorgeous quality home you won’t want to miss!

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca
Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

KEN** &
JACQUIE*
BARRY
KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@benbarry.com
JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

WILBERFORCE $184,900

Great starter or retirement!
Open concept; 3 bed & 1 bath;
spacious eat-in KT; cozy LR/
DR & lrg family rm w/out to back
deck for outdoor entertaining!
Level lot great for kids! Includes
single det. garage & 2 sheds for
storage/workshop! It’s in town
& close to all amenities! Take
a look!

SOLD!
200’ on Minden Lake with sand and gravel beach as well as deep swimming
off the end of the dock. This Cedar Panabode log cottage has 3 bdrms and
a skirted and insulated foundation and is extremely charming and warm. The
Cedar Panabode log bunkie is like a Hotel Suite with large bedroom, small
bar fridge & table with a 3 pc bath and a fabulous view of the lake. To ﬁnish
it off is an oversized insulated garage with huge loft above that is ﬁnished...a
family compound for sure on a fantastic lot facing south! $599,900

Sales Representatives

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

!
D
L
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S

NEW LISTING!

VINCE
DUCHENE

Marj & John
PARISH

Rick Forget
BROKER

ALLEN LAKE $199,900

Beautiful 3 bdrm Cottage oozes
pride of ownership! Elevated lot
w/fantastic view, 200+ ft of shore
& privacy! Comfy cottage feel &
lrg windows! 2 lrg decks & ﬁre-pit
area! Well-maintained sets of
stairs to shore & deep water off
dock; great boating & ﬁshing!
Includes 8x12 shed/bunkie!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222
1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca
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Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake
705-754-2477

Haliburton
705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
** Broker
*Sales Representative
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www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

GELERT - $109,000
• 2 bedroom / 1 bathroom home or retreat
• Close to rail trail
• Private lot with 1.15 acres

lisa@lisamercer.ca

Greg Metcalfe*

CRYSTAL LAKE
Completely renovated
4 Bedroom Cottage

Full Self-Contained Beautifully Landscaped
2 Bedroom Bunkie
Western Exposure

Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

NOBODY IN THE
WORLD SELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE
THAN RE/MAX.®

TED
VASEY*

9996 HIGHWAY #118

Excellent commercial location with 665 ft. on Highway # 118 - 3.4
acres - C-1 zoning - well maintained building - lots of room to expand
- 2nd driveway entrance available asking $329,000.

705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

FABULOUS STARTER COTTAGE $318,000

Moving the Highlands

FULLY FURNISHED
6-UNIT COMPOUND $499,000
Gull River – excellent boating and swimming.
Such an amazing and unique property. 6 separate
units in one building! 6 ﬁreplaces – 8 washrooms,
large kitchen/living room for everyone to get
together, Fully wheelchair accessible. This is the
place for Family Fun.

FRED
CHAPPLE

Sales Representative

705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

DIRECT
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

MelanieHevesi

MovingTheHighlands.com
email.



Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

Adorable! This 2-bdrm cottage on Trooper Lake comes with a Bunkie
and has a large, level backyard for games with kids, a stone patio
with stone-bbq, shallow waterfront safe for young children, and
so much more! Loads of upgrades – windows, electrical, heating,
insulation….this is a must-see property.

ST
JU

Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-2911
FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM

!
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MOORE LAKE – $749,500
• Million dollar big lake view facing due south with 193 feet of lakefront. Propane radiant heating system.
• Picturesque three lake chain. Level and beautifully landscaped lot. 70 by 38 foot storage/workshop building.
• 2900 square feet of living space with open concept/modern kitchen and dining room, two baths, superb master bedroom.
• Four bedrooms, full ﬁnished walk out basement, screened in sunroom, drilled well, wrap around deck and more!

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

TheHighlander
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Highlander sports
Students take hockey scholarships by Storm
A North College vet tech student and
a University of Ottawa mechanical
engineering student are the recipients of
the Minden Pharmasave, Highland Storm
Minor Hockey scholarships for 2017.
The award was created by Pharmasave
and Highland Storm Minor Hockey to
recognize and celebrate young students
who are committed to self-betterment
through post-secondary studies, and,
who played hockey through the Highland
Storm system.
Grace Faustino of Minden Pharmasave
and Rich Smith of Highland Storm Minor
Hockey said recipients Madison Allore
and Ryan Hill are excellent role models
to their peers and to young children
and hockey players in the community.
They said the students’ example makes
Haliburton County better.
Faustino and Smith said Pharmasave
shares these values in its Live Well
Left to right: Rich Smith, Highland Storm Minor Hockey Association, scholarship recipients, Madison Allore and Ryan Hill, and Grace
mission statement.
Faustino, owner of Minden Pharmasave. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
“Your ability to balance your studies
and sports encourages others to push
Allore, who is studying to be a vet
received $750. They said they would have of playing with the Storm system. (Lisa
themselves to be healthy and excel in life. tech, and Ryan, who is working on a
no problem spending the money to further Gervais)
Well done.”
mechanical engineering degree, have each their education and have great memories

Haliburton County Red
Wolves - Bowling High
Scores 2017-04-26

Five-pin wonder in
the fast lane

1. Jason Kitchener ................ 177
2. Kim Buie ........................... 166
3. Jason Cochrane ............... 163
4. Skylar Pratt ...................... 151
5. Sarah Hudson ................... 147
6. Luke Shapiera ....146

Five-pin bowler Cathy Snell has been at the top of her
game for the past two decades. When it comes to league
bowling, the Minden resident has had the highest women’s
average at The Fast Lane for the past 20 years. She’s
also qualified for the Ontario Open Five-Pin provincial
championships in Hamilton for as many years. On May
16, Snell was given a bowling pin trophy from her fellow
league bowlers during a banquet at the Pepper Mill Steak
& Pasta House.
Left: Monday night league bowler Rick West presents a
trophy to fellow bowler Cathy Snell. The trophy was made
out of an old pin from The Fast Lane. Photo by Mark Arike.

Highlands East Information Centre
Open May 20th to Thanksgiving Weekend
10am to 4pm dail, closed Tuesdays.

2773 Essonville Line (Wilberforce Curling Club), Wilberforce

Gooderham’s 503 Street Sale and Firefighters BBQ
Saturday, May 20 from 10am to 5pm, Downtown Gooderham

HIGHLAND

TIMBER MART
HOURS

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM - 5PM • SATURDAY 8AM - 4PM • SUNDAY
9AM - 1PM
Harcourt
705-448-2268

Gooderham

Harcourt

REMEMBER - Delivery is always
FREE
705-447-2012
705-448-2268
Gooderham

Harcourt

705-448-2268

Gooderham

705-447-2012

Kinmount

705-488-2000

Harcourt

705-447-2012

705-448-2268

705-488-2000

705-447-2012

Kinmount

Gooderham
Kinmount

705-488-2000

Kinmount

705-488-2000

Marlene Mackey-Musclow, Agent
Mackey Ins and Fin Svcs Ltd
231 Hastings Street North, PO Box 898
Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0
Bus 613-332-0240 Fax 613-332-3973
marlene.musclow.c5sn@statefarm.com
Toll Free 888-874-8692
marlenemusclow.ca

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.
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GET THE

BOAT

YOU’VE
ALWAYS
WANTED

Campion 505 Yamaha

F90, Tonneau and bow
cover, ski bar, tilt steering,
stereo, ﬂip up bucket
seats, coloured gel.

amaha
d
tonneau an
F90, trailer,
ski bar, tilt
bow cover,
p
ereo, ﬂip-u
steering, st
ts.
bucket sea

160 Y
Larson LX

“COMMITTED TO
EXCELLENCE,
COMMITTED
TO YOU”
3613 County Road 121
Kinmount

705-488-2811
info@walstenmarine.com

Alumacraft 165 Sport
Classic Yamaha F90,

trailer, stand up top,
trolling motor, ﬁshﬁnder,
ﬂip up back bench seat.

$

136.32

BI-WEEKLY

$

136E.2KL9Y

BI-WE

$

137.66

BI-WEEKLY

Campion 580 Chase

Yamaha VF200, tonn
eau and $
bow cover, snap in ca
rpet,
tilt steering, U shaped
BI-WEEKLY
rear
seat, hydraulic steer
ing.

226.25

Larson LXH190 OB Yamaha VF150, trailer,
bimini top, tonneau and bow cover, tilt
steering, ski bar, hydraulic
$
steering, ﬂip up bucket
seats, snap in carpet.
BI-WEEKLY

226.46

Alumacraft 165

Tiller

ler,
Yamaha F50, trai
sh ﬁnder.
tonneau cover, ﬁ

$

3
101.1KLY

BI-WEE

walstenmarine.com

Bennington

22 SSXF Yamaha F7
0, Console
sink, angler station,
deluxe
bass seats, tilt stee
ring,
$
docking lights, ski
bar, bimini
top, mooring cove
BI-WEEKLY
r.

173.70

Bennington 22 SL Yamaha F115, 3 pontoons
express tube, woven vinyl
slate ﬂoor, docking lights, ski $
bar, shatter graphics package,
BI-WEEKLY
bimini top, mooring cover.

173.70
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Haliburton V&S
Seniors Day Every Monday

15% OFF
187 Highland St. Haliburton
705-457-2715

Located out of Dentistry in
the Highlands in Minden

Complete Dentures l Partial Dentures
Same-day Denture Relines l Denture Repairs

Call Now for a Consultation

Al Kwan
R.Ac. & R.TCMP

REGISTERED
ACUPUNCTURIST

Peripheral Neuropathic Pain
ACUPUNCTURIST
Feet / Joints / Bone Pain
ACUPUNCTURIST
Migraine ACUPUNCTURIST
Fibromyalgia ACUPUNCTURIST
Anxiety / PTSD / FAD / ADHD ACUPUNCTURIST
Tradtional Chinese Orthopedic-Sports Medicine
ACUPUNCTURIST
NOW IN MINDEN 114 Bobcaygeon Rd., Unit #201
(Inside of Sound Body and Wellness)
1st Wednesday of each Month 10am-6pm
Haliburton Chiropractic Sun & Mon. 705-457-3500

6 locations to serve you better
Please check the website for more details

www.tikwankwan.com
Toll free 855-338-0991

Top: Carolyn Langdon guides members of the Canadian
Federation of University Women through the Sculpture
Forest, pointing out edible delicacies. Above left:
Different types of teas and juices made from plants
picked from your backyard. Right: Birch trees, as
Langdon noted, are entirely edible, everything from the
leaves to the tree itself, can be made into a tea. Photos
by Emily Stonehouse.

A wild taste of Haliburton
Haliburton isn’t just nice to look at - it can also be
pretty tasty. Carolyn Langdon, director of Wild Edibles
Haliburton, has made it her goal in life to share her
knowledge of foraging through the woods, saying that it
can be delicious, nutritious, and good for your soul.
“It connects me to Mother Earth,” says Langdon, “I can
walk the same trail every day, yet see something new
every time.”

Langdon led an interactive information session for
the Canadian Federation of University Women this past
Thursday (May 18), titled “Eating on the Wild Side
for Health and Pleasure.” After a brief talk, she took
participants on a trek through the woods, picking out
different plants and trees, and emphasizing their beneficial
properties. Langdon often leads public forages, which can
be booked through yoursoutdoors.ca. (Emily Stonehouse)

10%
705-286-1351

10% OFF

SENIORS DAY
Last Thursday of every month

16 BOBCAYGEON RD
MINDEN ON

OFF

SENIORS
DISCOUNT
EVERY
TUESDAY!

Serving all Faiths
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641
WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd.
PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0
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It’s never too late to
pursue your passion

Upcoming Write to Win workshop
By Lisa Gervais

exercises help participants cover all the
basics before sending in their work.”
Ruth E. Walker didn’t start writing until she
Helms and Walker are also skilled at
was nearly 40 years old.
winning writing grants and contests.
“And I sometimes wonder what might
Between them, they’ve been in the top
have happened if I’d followed my passion
tier of dozens of writing competitions,
years earlier,” she tells The Highlander.
including: Barbara Novak Award for
Left: Dorothea Helms. Right:
“Ah, well, another lesson in life.”
(705) 457-2941
Excellence In Humour and/or Personal
Toll Free1-855-285-2944
Ruth E. Walker.
Walker and Dorothea Helms are awardWWW.HHHS.ON.CA
705-457-2941
Essay Writing; Ontario Arts Council grants;
winning writers. They are offering a fullWWW.HHHS.ON.CA
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Writers’ Digest poetry challenge; Geist
SERVICES
day workshop at the Minden library on
We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, remain independent and in their homes for a longer period of time.
Literal Postcard Story Contest; Suburban
help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, remain independent and in their homes for a longer period
Registration isofWetime.
As a representative of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners and community
Saturday, June 17.
As a representative division of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners
service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their quality of life.
Newspapers of America Advertising and
and community service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their quality of life.
$80+HST;
discounted
It’s called Write to Win and explores the
Our community based services include;
Meals
on Wheels
Transportation Services
Supportive Housing
Promotions Contest; and, Canadian Living
Our community
based services include; Home First/Home at Last
to $75+HST for library
Emergency Response System
Adult Day Program
Friendly Visiting
GAIN Program (Geriatric
art and skill of entering and winning writing
COMMUNITY
SUPPORT SERVICES
Home
& Home Maintenance
Assisted
Living
Hospice Services
Assessment/Intervention)
short story contest.
Telephone
Security Checks
Meals
on Help
Wheels
staff and patrons and
Social Recreation
Telephone
Security
Checks
Nursing
Foot
Care
Transportation
Services
Emergency
Response System
contests.
We help Friendly
enable
seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues,
Visiting
Home Help & Home Maintenance
“It’s all a contest,” Walker says. “I won
Hospice
Services
Social
Recreat
on
members of writing
remain independent
Walker and Helms are not only popular
Nursing Foot Care and in their homes for a longer period of time.
Home First/Home at Last
Supportive Housing
Adult Day Program
the greatest contest of all when my debut
As a representative
of Haliburton
Highlands Health Services we actively
GAIN Program (Geriatric
Assessment/Intervention)
Assisted Living
organizations. Maximum
workshop leaders, but sought-after
collaborate with other health partners and community service providers to
novel was accepted by a publisher in 2012.
of
12
participants
and
judges for regional and national writing
create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their
With many writers looking for agents and
pre-registration is
competitions. They have also run contests
quality of life.
publishers, your submission must rise above necessary. Register online
for all types of writing: non-fiction, poetry
Our community based services include;
all others. Our hands-on exercises will help
at writescape.ca.
and fiction. They bring their editing and
Meals on Wheels
Telephone Security Checks
participants hone their skills and polish their
For more information,
publishing experience to Write to Win with
Emergency Response System
Transportation Services
manuscripts.”
email info@writescape.ca
plenty of resources and tips on how to find
Home Help & Home Maintenance
Friendly Visiting
Write to Win is offered through
or call Walker at
the best contests to enter and get your entry
Social Recreation
Hospice Services
Writescape Workshops and Retreats, and
905-728-7823 or her
Home First/Home at Last
Nursing Foot Care
into the hands of final judges.
will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Drag River cottage,
Adult Day Program
Supportive Housing
“We’ve seen many great entries be
at the Minden branch of the Haliburton
Assisted Living
GAIN Program (Geriatric
705-286-0252.
eliminated for a simple and easily fixed
Assessment/Intervention)
County Public Library on Bobcaygeon
error,” says Dorothea. “Our checklists and
Road.

PLANNING
= PEACE OF MIND

Kenneth E. Bailey

MINDEN DENTURE CLINIC
37 Bobcaygeon Road (next to Remedys Pharmacy)

705-286-2522

FULL SERVICE LAB IN MINDEN, CALL OR VISIT

Professional Corporation
& Solicitors
ATBarristers
O
M
A
ALStreet
LERGY
195 Highland
Haliburton
705-457-8023
FO
RMULA 60’S

Wills & Estates
Succession Planning

SOLID FOUNDATIONS
= SOLID BUSINESS

● Veneers, Bridges and Implants
Complete and Partial Denture Services
● Same Day Denture Reline and Repair
● Orthodontics / TMJ / Sleep Apnea
● Dental Hygiene / Perio / Root Canals
● Extractions

●

Dr. Steven Zaichuk D.D.S.

Bobcaygeon
Road
Kenneth E.33
Bailey
Shareholder Agreements
Partnership Agreements

N
IPTIO
R
Employment
Contracts
PRESCNon-Compete/Disclosure
Minden,
ON

Professional Corporation

We help you feel better all over.

Pharmacy Services:

TRANSFERS
WELCOME.

Barristers & Solicitors
195 Highland Street
Haliburton 705-457-8023

Under New Management

Succession Planning
Sales Contracts
Incorporations

Flu
S
.
S
U
L
L
A
C
T
JUS
We
take care of all yourSeniors
health
and wellness needs
Free Custom Medication Packaging.
Day every Tuesday
Tues., No
!
E
E
IT’S FR
Pharmacy Services
Highlands Pharmacy
Tel: (705) 286-1563
Friendly staff and professional high
quality service.
We waive $2 co-pay for Seniors.

Free Prescriptions delivery.

Reﬁll your Prescription online at
www.remedys.ca/store.html/highland

33 Bobcaygeon Road
Minden, ON K0M 1S0

Fax: (705) 286-2418
www.remedys.ca

Protect you
from this ye

✔ No Charge for Custom
✔ In-store Blood Pressure Machine
HOURS: Monday - Friday ✔
9am
- 6pm • Saturday
9am - 3pm • Sunday Closed
Medication Packaging
Medication
Reviews
The flu vacci
your protect
✔ All Major Drug Plans Accepted
✔ Free City-wide Delivery
virus and is

l&
Inc.
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Cottages • Renovations • Additions • Decks

CUSTOM HOME DESIGNS
Isaac Brannigan
Visit Our Website:
www.innovativebydesign.ca

Residential & Commercial Designs
Consulting Services
Septic System Design
Project Management

info@highlanddesign.ca

HALIBURTON

Phone: (705) 457-9732
Fax: (705) 457-8300
info@innovativebydesign.ca
DesignDesigns
is an architectural design ﬁrm
Residential Highland
& Commercial
in Haliburton. They oﬀer design services for
Consulting Services
residenti
al (home and cottage including garages,
Septic System Design
additions and bunkies) and commercial buildings,
Project Managementas well as sewage systems.info@highlanddesign.ca

Septic Pumping
Locally Owned & Operated

HOLDING & SEPTIC TANKS
SENIOR & GROUP DISCOUNTS
Dave Elstone

705-754-0407

HaliburtonSepticPumping@live.ca
NOW your TOTAL
Septic Service Provider!
Our driver has over 35 years
pumping experience.

ToTal

• Septic Pumping
• Septic Installations
• Septic Inspections

705-457-9558
6522 Gelert Rd. Haliburton ON
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Don’t be caught with your pants down , pump your tank regularly!

Site Services Inc.

Free Site Visit
WSIB Compliant
Well Drilling
Well Inspection
Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation

Wiring for
Custom Home,
Cottage & Renovation
Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers

Site Clearing
Back-up Power Systems
Drilling & Blasting
Kevin BuckleyRoad
MEBuilding
Home Electrical Inspections
Driveway Maintenance
Visit our website
Utility Trenches
buckleyelectric.com
ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397
Backfilling
Septic Systems
Excavation
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Landscaping

the only call you need to make!

They provide full structural drawings for building
permit submission and construction, and can also
look after obtaining your building permits.
Highland Design also oﬀers consulting and project
management services in order to provide ongoing
support and ensure your project gets completed
on time and on budget.
They provide design services for projects
throughout Ontario and are a fully licensed, BCIN
registered ﬁrm.
Highland Design encourages people to take a
look at the photos and drawings located on their
website and determine what they can do for you.
For more information or to discuss your
requirements, please contact Ben DeCarlo
at 705-457-0754 or info@highlanddesign.ca.
ADVERTORIAL

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

ofﬁce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

705-286-2738

DESIGN / BUILD SERVICES

General Contractor Specializing in Custom
Built Country Homes, Additions & Renovations
Serving Haliburton County for over 30 years
Haliburton Home
Builders Association

169 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton, ON
email: info@rodcoen.com | website: www.rodcoen.com
phone: 705.457.1224 | fax: 705.457.1900 | toll free: 1-866-343-4985

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Free
Hearing
Tests
BOOK
!
TODAY

PHONE: 705-489-2004

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

HALIBURTON
MINDEN·MINDEN·
HALIBURTON

HEARING
SERVICE
HEARING
SERVICE
Gordon
Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
Gordon Kidd,
H.I.S./H.I.D.

HOURS
41 Bobcaygeon
HOURS
41 Bobcaygeon
Rd. Box 579Rd. Box 579
Tues-Fri:
- 4 PM ON
Tues-Fri: 9 AM
- 4 PM 9 AM
Minden,
ON KoM 2Ko
Minden,
KoM
2Ko
Closed:
Closed: 12 PM
- 1 PM 12 PM - 1 PM
705.286.6001
705.286.6001
Sat & Sun: closed
Sat & Sun: closed

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

RODCO
ENTERPRISE

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON

Sales, Service, Installation

Licensed installation & repairs.
Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving
Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

Ph: (705) 286-1885

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road
www.confederationloghomes.com.

A Pl a c e to Heinz
B u Huck
ild M e mo ri es
Your lot. Your dream. Custom built. Home or Cottage.
11576 Hwy 35 (3kms south of Minden)
admin@highlandelectric.ca
www.highlandelectric.ca
705-286-6992
1-888-717-4923
www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca
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Highlander events

Haliburton hops on Big Bike for Heart and Stroke
Do you think you could ride around town on a bike with 29 other people? Not an easy
task. Yet, every year, groups of people from all across the country hop on their seats to
support Heart and Stroke research in Canada. For the past few years, the Big Bike has
been making its way through Haliburton.“We are always happy with the turnout in this
area,” says Lori Armour, area manager of Durham and Peterborough Regions, which
includes Haliburton. “So much support towards the cause.” One of the team’s this year,
the Patient News Publishing (PNP) Pedallers, had a goal of $1,200, which they beat with
$1,767. Another team in the fundraiser, the Haliburton Highlands Stroke Support Group,
believe they have raised over $5,000, but are still waiting for the official tallied results to
come in, earning “gold medals” as a team. The group meets the third Thursday of each
month in the Fireside Lounge at Highlands Crest in Minden. Above: The PNP Pedallers
are ready for takeoff. Left: The Haliburton Stroke Support Group. (Photo by Lois Rigney).
Emily Stonehouse.

St. Peter’s
opens its
doors
St. Peter’s, Maple Lake held
a pancake and sausage
breakfast Saturday (May 20)
for parishoners, returning
cottagers and visitors. A good
crowd came out to support
the historic church, which
will soon be embarking on
a project to restore some of
its stonework. Pictured left,
Rev. Joan with visitor, Denise
Rogers. Photos by Lisa
Gervais.

MAH CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Recreational and Automotive

MARK HATTON
1148 Koshlong Lk Rd
Haliburton ON
705-457-4856
kellyhattontrucking@gmail.com cell:
705-457-0726

TheHighlander.ca

Owner
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Highlander events
Minden kicks off
market season
‘Tis the season for farmers’ markets. This
past Saturday (May 20), Minden kicked off the
market season with an incredibly successful
first day. “There’s literally something for
everyone,” says market manager, Amanda
Rico, “it’s been a phenomenal turnout.” Despite
changing locations to the Minden Fairgrounds
due to flooding, many locals came out to
support the market. There is no shortage of
community support in Minden, rain or shine,
locals come out to support other locals. “It’s
so great to see everyone out and about,” said
Rico, “and after all the rain and flooding, it’s
nice to just relax and enjoy the day together.”
The Minden Farmers’ Market will run every
Saturday throughout the summer and into
early Autumn. The Carnarvon Farmers’ Market
will start Friday, June 16. Left: Jane Macdonell
of Treats By Mom displays her variety of
organic, gluten free, and vegan baked good.
Middle left: Jessica Allison, local farmers’
market rep for Pillitterri Wines pours some
free samples. Bottom left: A beautiful day for a
farmers’ market. Photos by Emily Stonehouse.

See something you like at the
Haliburton Farmers’ Market?
There were both newcomers and regulars at this summer’s first farmers’ market in
Haliburton Tuesday. More than a dozen vendors set up booths at Head Lake Park
from noon to 4 p.m., with many more expected to open up in the next couple of
weeks. The market will run every Tuesday until October 3 from noon to 4 p.m. Above
left: Todd Grainger with his dogs Holly and Joy. Grainger will be opening his garlic
booth with his wife Gail later in June. Above right: Ben Corder of Ben’s Kettle Korn
prepares some fresh popcorn at Head Lake Park. Photos by Alex Coop.
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Haliburton Highlands
Palliative Centre

$1,250,000
$1,200,000
$1,100,000
$1,000,000
$900,000
$800,000
Constru
c t io n
is u n d e
rway!

Sale raises money
for Station 3
Gooderham may be small, but it is mighty. For the past four
years, the community has been hosting a street sale to raise
money for local events. Previously, they have raised money
for Canada Day celebrations. This year, the local firefighters
are raising money for Station 3. Denise Winder, Gooderham
chair for the street sale, says the event is a great opportunity to
bring the community together. “Everyone has been hibernating
all winter,” says Winder, “it’s time to just get people out again.”
Pictured top: Local artists Richard and Raquel Linton display
their unique Haliburton-themed paintings in all colours, shapes
and sizes. Above: Artist Reiner Arnold displays his photography
taken around his home on Tamarack Lake. Right: Musician David
Wrightman performs. Photos by Emily Stonehouse.

Please support the new
Haliburton Highlands
Palliative Centre!

Thank you!
705-457-1580 or
705-286-1580
foundation@hhhs.ca
www.hhhs.ca/foundation
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Above: from left, Jorge Sierra, Ryan Walkinshaw, Sam McNally, and Jacob
Dombkowsky take a break from Camp Onandagan to browse the Book Sale.

Friends sell some books

Top: Lots to browse through in the Book Nook at the Minden Library. Above: Friends of
the Haliburton Public County Library volunteers - these events would not be possible
without them. (Photos by Emily Stonehouse).

RADIO
CANOE FM

Every Tuesday night at 6PM
You can buy your bingo sheets at:
Haliburton Jug City; Haliburton Foodland;
Todd’s Independent; Minden Jug City;
On the Spot Variety; Dollo’s Foodland;
Easton’s Valu Mart; West Guilford Store;
Lucky Dollar; Eagle Lake Country Market;
Agnew’s General Store

Sunny Saturdays and books. Is there a better combination? This past Saturday (May
20) at the Minden Library, 23 volunteers of the Friends of Haliburton Public County
Library hosted a book sale to kick off the cottage season. All books were donated,
while providing funding for the “Makers Space” in conjunction with Haliburton School
of Art and Design. The Friends offer books sales throughout the year, always providing
support and enhancement to local library programs around the community, research
information, branch furnishings, workshops, and so much more. Check out the Book
Nook, which is run by the Friends of the Library, located in the Minden Library and
open every Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., continuing support towards community
library development.
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STOUGHTONS QUALITY ROOFING
Iicrc Certiﬁed, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning,
Powerful Truck Mounted System, Air Care Duct Cleaning.
Call Rick 705-457-4715 & 705-306-0704
@
Call Matt 33
2
0
5
3
9
705
l deal!
for a rea

Lifetime STEEL rooﬁng systems! IKO ﬁbreglass architectural
shingles. NEW eavestrough & gutter guard installation. We
offer year-round rooﬁng and are booking for the spring
and summer. Free estimates. Call us today: 705-457-0703

GRASS CUTTING
Residential and commercial serving Haliburton, Carnarvon,
Minden and surrounding areas. Reasonable rates, fully insured, call
Paul toll free 855-399-1100 anytime, 705-457-7766
WE SHOW UP

terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca stoughtonsqualityrooﬁng.ca

J.P.G.
Decks

BLISS IN THE NORTH

Installation, Cleaning, Staining.
Plus doors, trim, int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900 Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

We oﬀer professional service in:
Garden Design & Maintenance
Lawn & Yard Care • Handyman Services
CALL DENISE FOR YOUR CONSULTATION TODAY
705-457-7827 • Check us out on Facebook!

Nesbitt’s Firewood

Ready to Burn

Firewood $100 a face
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford

300 per Bush Delivered

$

705-754-3034

1-800-WHO??

Have junk that needs to be removed?
Allow us to remove it! Call for a real deal!
Specializing in cottage/house clean outs,
brush removal, and small building demolition.
Negotiation of price may be possible
for resaleable items.

EXTRA PAIR OF HANDS

for when there’s not enough hours in the day
Velma Johnson, serving Minden
and surrounding areas.
Phone or text 705-934-5958

Martin Nesbitt
705-935-0950

Call or Text

amartin99@sympatico.ca

SQUEEGEE CLEAN 4 U

Free estimates, reasonable, reliable, fully insured.
WINDOW CLEANING ~ POWER
WASHING Siding/decks. County-wide
service.Call Rick 705-455-2230

Call705
Us! 705-455-2637
455 2637

SILVERNAIL CONSTRUCTION

COOKING
WITH
DEBORAH

specializing in various sized renovation projects &
maintenance. Very reasonable rates. Professional work,
rough or trim carpentry, drywall/plastering, Interior/
exterior painting. Maintenance and/or small general repairs.
705-286-1719 or paul.duffy@sympatico.ca

PSW certified for in-home care,
including housekeeping and chores.
Reasonable rates, in Haliburton
and surrounding areas.
David Cranstoun 705-457-4234
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Custom cabinets • Stairs railings • Interior trim & cabinterty
Cedar decks • Renovations
Serving the highlands since 1985
Bill Donnery 705-286-3082 Cell 705-455-3786

Independently Owned and Operated

Man &
Machine
For Hire

Something for Everyone
Visit our Website or call for
class info & Registration
CookingWithDeborah@bell.net
CookingWithDeborah.net • 705-457-8498

Specializing in NATURAL STONEWORK
Design and Construction
Patios • Stairs • Retaining Walls • Driveways • Excavating
15 years Haliburton Experience. See website for details:
www.HaliburtonPrecisionLandscaping.com 705-457-0294

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

Moving loam, ﬁll, gravel, topsoil,
sod, mulch, patio stones, trees,
stone, timbers, landscaping.
Clean-up a breeze! Call Jack
705-457-8939 / 705-928-7973

PROFESSIONAL TRAIL BUILDER
Design, Build, Maintain trails for Hiking, ATV, Side-by Sides, MX Tracks

For High Quality Trails call 705-455-2980

HappyTrailsConstruction.ca

PROFESSIONAL COTTAGE LANDSCAPING

CATHY
BAIN*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

NEW YEAR, NEW LOOK - Professional
painting is one of the easiest ways to
make a change - and it adds value
to your home! Call the experts at
Kashaga Wood & Paint, 705-457-5818.

FOOT CARE IN YOUR HOME
RN with certiﬁcation in advanced foot care. Diabetic
foot care, toenail health, callus & corn reduction
Call Colette 705-854-0338

TERRY
CARR*

FRED
CHAPPLE*

VINCE
DUCHENE**

RICK
FORGET**

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL
KULAS*

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

LYNDA
LITWIN*

LISA
MERCER**

GREG
METCALFE*

TODD
TIFFIN*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

DEBRA
LAMBE*

TED
VASEY*

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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SERVICES

FOR SALE
THE FOOD HUB at
Abbey Gardens - Open 7
days a week from 10am
- 6pm.

PARALEGAL SERVICES
Small claims up to $25,000.
Landlord & Tenant disputes,
trafﬁc court. John Farr
40 years experience.
www.johnfarrparalegal.ca

BOAT, NORTHSTAR
17 FT. fiberglass, with
trailer and 50 hp motor, 6
hp. trolling motor & fish
finder. 705-286-1369.

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION
We install all types of ﬂooring including laminate, hardwood and
ceramics. Certiﬁed ﬂooring installer with reliable, quality service.
WSIB compliant and fully insured.
Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com

BOAT AND MOTOR
– 9.9 Honda 4 stroke
electric start and 12 foot
Springbok - $1200. 705447-2157.

Deck design, construction & rebuilds. Shed & bunkie
construction. Woodwork and general maintenance.
Good work done on time and on budget.
Call Gary at 705-286-2389 or email gematt@bell.net

SINGER
FEATHERWEIGHT
221-1, 1936. All original.
Gold trim, decorative
faceplate, portable case,
attachments, motor
lubricant, bulb, pedal,
cord, manual. Perfect
condition. $550.00 Karen
705 489 4814.
CL-14 SAILBOAT,
complete $500 OBO, Call
Dave, 647-835-4898.
2006 FORD FUSION,
auto, 220,000km, $3,000
as is, obo. Call Ben 705306-0044, after 6 pm.

for energetic individuals to join the team!

NAPOLEON WOOD
STOVE 1500 complete
with firebrick, manuals,
installation guide. Minden
Hills. $500, 705-4439395.

COMMUNITY HOSPICE COORDINATOR

FOR RENT

SERVICES
The Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS)
currently has exciting opportunities available
The Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) currently has exciting opportunities available
for energetic individuals to join the team!

Permanent Full-Time Position

The Hospice Coordinator is responsible for programs and services that provide support for
families and individuals living with a terminal or life-limiting illness within Haliburton County.
The successful candidate will possess an undergraduate degree in a health science or related
discipline, certification through a recognized palliative care education/training program,
experience with volunteer management, and experience in adult education. In addition, a valid
driver’s license and access to a reliable vehicle, along with an ability and willingness to work
flexible hours is required.

HOME SUPPORT WORKERS
Casual Positions in Minden, Wilberforce & Haliburton

The Home Support Worker is responsible for performing basic homemaking, personal care and
home management duties for clients. Experience providing personal support and home support
in the community is required, PSW certification is an asset.

PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKERS
Casual Positions in Long-Term Care

The Personal Support Worker provides resident care in relation to activities of daily living,
quality of life, environment management and continuous communication. The successful
candidate must have completed a Personal Support Worker program which meets one of the
following and be a minimum of 600 hours in duration, counting both class time and practical
experience time:
•
The vocational standards established by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and
Universities,
•
The standards established by the National Association of Career Colleges, or
•
The standards established by the Ontario Community Support Association.
Additional information about these opportunities is available at hhhs.ca/careers. If you are
interested in joining our team for any of the above positions, please submit your resume to:
Haliburton Highlands Health Services
c/o Human Resources
Box 115, Haliburton, Ontario, K0M 1S0
hr@hhhs.ca
Fax: 705-457-4609
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1 BDRM BASEMENT
APT., West Guilford, on
lake, $800 incl. utilities,
call 705-754-3902.

GARAGE/YARD
SALES
SOLD COTTAGE ALL
MUST GO! Sat May
27, 8 am.-2 pm. 1085
Cascade Trail. From
Haliburton take Hwy
118 east 10.5 km. to
Kennaway Rd., right on
Sisu, then right at the
Y to Cascade. Tools,
chainsaws, ladders,
furniture, kitchen items &
much more.
ANTIQUE CRIBS,
furniture, misc. tools,
knick-knacks. Sat., May
27, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m., 1302
Hamilton Rd. Minden.

GARAGE/YARD
SALES
STREET SALE.
Windover Drive, Minden.
Sat. Jun 3, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
First road on right past
hospital, follow signs.
Something for everyone!

WANTED
WANTED ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military medals,
costume jewellery, gold &
silver, silver dollars & 50
cent pieces, pocket watches,
paintings, etc. ANYTHING
OLD Call 705-887-1672
R Carruth

EVENTS
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - WE
CARE Meetings:
Wednesdays, noon –1
p.m., Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 a.m. St. Anthony’s,
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All welcome.
705-324-9900.
AL ANON- WE CARE,
are you troubled by
someone’s drinking?
Meetings: Tuesday 7 –
8 p.m., St. Anthony’s
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All are
welcome.

LUNCH FOR THE
BEREAVED, an informal
get-together for those
who are experiencing
bereavement. Light lunch,
no registration required.
EVENTS
Fridays 11:30 a.m. – 1
LAKESIDE CHURCH
p.m. Haliburton: 1st and
Current Series: “Break
3rd Friday at SIRCH, 2
Free”. Join us Sundays at Victoria St. Minden: 2nd
10:00 am. 9 Park Street.
and 4th Friday at Minden
Everyone welcome. Child Legion on Hwy 35. For
care and activities for
more info: 705-457-2941
all ages. Listen online:
ext. 2932
mylakeside.ca.
VON SMART exercise
PLANT SALE program for balance,
HALIBURTON
strength, and flexibility.
COUNTY MASTER
Minden on Wed. at 11
GARDENERS a.m. in the Hyland Crest
Saturday, June 3rd. 10:00 Auditorium, and in
until sold out. Village
Haliburton on Thurs. at
Green, Downtown
1 p.m. at Echo Hills. For
Minden. Entrance
more information contact
numbers available 9:00.
Judy Webb at 705-306Quality Plants - Great
9064.
Prices!

HELP WANTED
FT & PT CASHIERS
and stock people needed
for convenience store.
Please bring resume into
Carnarvon Jug City at
intersection of Hwy 35
& 118.

FOOD SERVER, 18+,
year round position. Must
be able to work some
evenings and weekends.
Apply in person, drop
resumes at Mark’s
Restaurant, or call 705286-1818.

EVENTS

FUNERAL SERVICES

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Summer Day Camp

ymcawanakita.ca

Campers participate in traditional camp activities like
crafts, swimming, canoeing, and big group games!
Registration now open.
Transportation available.
Tel: 705.457.2132 | Toll free: 1.800.387.5081
Email: wanakita@ymca.ca
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HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPERS - Two
energetic housekeepers
required to join our
expanding team. 1 full
time and 1 part time
housekeeper needed. Start
at once, training provided.
Higher than average wages
paid. Drop by or email
your resume to: info@
lakeviewhaliburton.ca,
Lakeview Motel 4951
County Rd. 21, Haliburton.
DRIVERS NEEDED for
Hyland Taxi. G License
for taxi is required. B,
C or F License for 11
passenger van and bus.
Call 705-457-9898.
WE ARE LOOKING
FOR a responsible,
enthusiastic, fun and
active individual to work
with our children (ages
11, 9, 7) at our lakeside
home in July and August.
Interested and experienced
applicants should
forward a resume to
dacreations5@gmail.com
RODCO ENTERPRISE,
General Contractor is
seeking an experienced
Carpenter accustomed
with all stages of custom
residential construction.
Contact Irene Merritt
705-457-1224.

NORTHERN SIZZLER
MECHANIC, full/part time, minor repairs, tires, oil
food trailer requires help changes etc. Gooderham area. Also hiring Tow Truck
weekends and week days. Driver. 705-447-2113.
Food prep. & cooking
experience preferred but
will train. Hwy 35 &
South Lake Rd. 705-4576096.
LOOKING FOR
A SUMMER JOB?
Salesperson required
for summer months
(Including weekends).
Suit college/university
student. Must be selfstarter, reliable & able
to work on their own.
Approximately 20-25 hrs/
wk. (Possibly more). No
evenings. Call Peter, 705448-2799 - HFP Water
Toy Sales & Rentals,
Wilberforce.
SEEKING TO HIRE
lakeside swim instructor
for July and first week of
August, for 2 kids age 5
and 7, approximately 3
times a week. Canning
Lake. Email gray.
larissa@gmail.com.

Looking for
LICENCED
RESIDENTIAL / LIGHT
COMMERCIAL ELECTRICIAN
• Established electrical
company of 39 years
• Generator installation knowledge an
asset
• G licence and clean driving record required
• Immediate position
• Wage based on experience and workmanship
• Must excel in customer service and
paperwork completion
• Strong organizational skills
• Strong ability to work under pressure
independently and as part of a team
• Beneﬁts
Send resume to employment@mindenelectric.com

KITCHEN HELP
Douglas C. Hatch Legion, Branch 624, Wilberforce
WANTED. Duties
include: food prep,
dishwashing, cleanup,
Wilberforce Legion, Branch 624 is looking
and some cooking. No
for Bar Stewards. Work is part time
experience necessary,
through the week/weekends covering
will train. Drop resumes
the bar & performing light housekeeping duties.
at Mark’s Restaurant,
Requires smart serve and police check. Please
HOUSEKEEPING
Minden or call 705-286forward resume to: rcl624@bellnet.ca or visit the
POSITION, YMCA Camp 1818.
Legion during operating hours from 2:00-9:00 pm.
Wanakita. 1883 Koshlong
Lake Rd, Haliburton
ON K0M 1S0. Duration
Recreation Coordinator
of Contract: May 2017
through to the end of
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
October 2017, including
The Township of Algonquin Highlands is seeking applications from experienced,
weekends. Applicant
qualiﬁed persons for the position of Recreation Coordinator. Under the direction of the
must have a valid driver’s
Manager of Parks, Recreation and Trails the Recreation Coordinator is responsible for
license. Rate of pay:
developing, implementing, overseeing, evaluating and promoting all sport, recreation,
$16.50/hr, with a premium
healthy active living, leisure programs and special events for all ages and abilities, as
of $17.50/hr on weekends.
well as for the supervision of the staﬀ associated with the related recreation facilities
(Sat/Sun)

BAR STEWARD

and programming throughout the Township of Algonquin Highlands.

FOOD SERVICES
ASSISTANT (2 full time
positions available) –
Haliburton. Assist Chef
Diane to shop, prepare
and cook nutritious
lunches. Ideal for a
student pursuing a career
as a dietician, nutritionist,
chef or any aspect of
tourism. 11 weeks, 35
hrs/wk, $13/hr. Apply via
email to info@sirch.on.ca.

Salary Range: $26.18 - $29.47/hr (40 hours/week)
The Township of Algonquin Highlands is an equal opportunity employer. In accordance
with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, the
information gathered will be used solely for the purpose of job selection. We thank all
applicants; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
Visit www.algonquinhighlands.ca to see a detailed job description.
Please submit your resume and cover letter by 3:00 pm on Wednesday, June 7, 2017
to:
Chris Card, Parks, Recreation and Trails Department Manager
Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road, Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1
Email: ccard@algonquinhighlands.ca

Township of Algonquin Highlands
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
Employment Opportunity
1 SEASONAL OPERATOR
Dorset Yard
(Approximately 5 months)
June through October
The Township of Algonquin Highlands is looking for 1 Seasonal
Operator with heavy equipment experience to assist with all
aspects of municipal road maintenance and construction. The
ideal candidate will be physically ﬁt as manual labour is an
important part of the job.
The successful applicant must have a Class DZ drivers licence
(AZ preferred) with a clean driving abstract along with a proven
ability to operate heavy equipment such as motor grader, tandem
dump with plow/sander and loader/backhoe. Certiﬁcation in Trafﬁc
Control, WHMIS and Chainsaw is preferred.
Employees are required to be energetic, cooperative, customer
service oriented individuals who take pride in their work and have
a demonstrated ability to work effectively both independently and
with a crew. Dependability is a MUST as is the availability to work
outside of regular hours including weekends and evenings.
A detailed job description is available online at www.
algonquinhighlands.ca or upon request.
The Township of Algonquin Highlands offers a friendly and
busy work environment. Interested parties are invited to submit
their resumés to the address below no later than 3:00 p.m. on
Tuesday May 30, 2017.
Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Rd.
Algonquin Highlands ON K0M 1J1
ATT: Mr. Mike Thomas CRS-I
Operations Manager
We thank all applicants and advise that only those selected for an
interview will be contacted.
This personal information is collected under the authority of the Municipal
Act and will be used to determine eligibility for potential employment.

GROWING AGAIN

Wine Store in Minden requires
full/part time help - flexible hours available
to fit into your busy schedule
Call Colleen 705-286-1642
email minden-winestore@hotmail.com

Looking for Seasonal help and wait
staff. Experience an asset.
Apply within or call 705-286-2626.

CAREERS

The Real Estate
Market Is HOT!

Now is the time to start your new career in real
estate. We will train you to make an above average
income in this exciting business. Find out more ...
Kate Archer, Broker / Manager
Bowes & Cocks Limited, Brokerage 705-930-4040
Careers@bowesandcocks.com
RealEstateCareerInfo.ca
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30 Birthday
Candace
th

May 31, 2017
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ACROSS
1. Winter malady
4. Artist Yoko ____
7. Atlantic or Indian
12. Racket
13. Pot's partner
14. Supported
15. Bureaucratic delay (2
wds.)
17. Locale
18. Snaky swimmers
19. Ghost's cry
20. Aromatic spice
22. Get worse again
26. Do away with
29. Tyrannosaurus ____
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30. Free (of)
31. Slightly wet
32. Lyric poem
33. Goodness!
34. Synthetic fabric
36. Everlasting
38. Cheeky
39. Have being
40. Resorts
42. Desert plants
45. Frighten
48. Honolulu greeting
49. Twilight, to a poet
50. Long period
51. Rise up
52. Amaze

47

53. Expected
DOWN
1. Pres. before HST
2. Fabrication
3. Uncommitted
4. Semiprecious stone
5. Dozes off
6. First in a series
7. Out-of-date
8. Hot chocolate
9. Burns' "before"
10. "Raggedy" doll
11. Formerly called
16. Be abundant
19. Flag-maker ____ Ross
20. Highway sign
21. Foreigner
22. Banisters
23. Objected
24. Passover feast
25. Put forth
27. Regal
28. Loop of rope
35. Ship's pole
37. Woodturning machine
40. Fret
41. Window glass
42. Station wagon
43. Pub offering
44. Corn center
45. Ocean
46. Baseball's ____ Gehrig
47. Compass pt.
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Highlander classifieds
EVENTS
CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP open to anyone
who has been diagnosed
with or survived cancer.
We meet the 3rd Tuesday
of every month in the
Ruth Parkes Room at the
Haliburton Hospital from
1 – 3 p.m. Please contact
Lynn Higgs Thompson
705-457-2941 for more
information.

IN MEMORY

HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS Stroke
Support Group meets the
third Thursday of each
month at the Fireside
Lounge, Highland Crest,
Minden 10 a.m. - noon.
Contact Lois Rigney 705286-1765

Classifieds

For individuals, families
and not-for-profits.

705-457-2900

8

$

Starting as low as

NOTICE

Wyatt Kent Greer
In loving memory of a dear
son and brother.
August 30, 1983
– May 21, 2002
Your life was a blessing
Your memory a treasure
You’re loved beyond words
Missed beyond measure.
- Love Dad, Mom,
Philip & David

Wyatt Kent Greer
Proposal

The Corporation of the Municipality of Highlands East

Proposal # PRO6-2017
Keith Tallman Memorial Arena Concession Booth Proposal
Proposal Documentation with full speciﬁcations
and criteria may be picked up at:
Highlands East Municipal Ofﬁce
2249 Loop Road in Wilberforce
Sealed Proposals, clearly marked with Proposal # T-06
as such will be received up until 1:00 p.m. on
Friday June 16, 2017 at the following address:

In loving memory of a
dear nephew and cousin
August 30, 1983 - May 21, 2002
Remembering you with warm
thoughts, fond memories
& love always.
Greatly missed by Aunts,
Uncles and cousins

Shannon Hunter CAO/Treasurer
Municipality of Highlands East
2249 Loop Road
Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0

Successful bidder must provide a 10% tender deposit.
Concession booth operations is to commence on
October 01, 2017 and is to end April 01, 2018.
For All Inquiries Please Contact:
Jim Alden, Property Supervisor
jalden@highlandseast.ca
PH: 705-455-7515

Tender

The Corporation of the Municipality of Highlands East

Tender # TO5-2017
Tender to Supply a Screened Stockpile of Winter Sand
Tender Documentation with full speciﬁcations and
criteria may be picked up at:
Highlands East Municipal Ofﬁce
2249 Loop Road in Wilberforce
Sealed Tenders, clearly marked with Tender # T05-2017
as such will be received up until
1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 13, 2017 at the following address:
Shannon Hunter CAO/Treasurer
Municipality of Highlands East
2249 Loop Road
Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0
Tenders will be open on Tuesday, June 13, 2017 at 1:05pm
For All Inquiries Please Contact:
Earl Covert, Roads Superintendent
PH: 705-448-2934

XOXOXO

Happy 20th Birthday Taylor!
Love Mom, Dad, Rhiannon, Missy &
Gamma & Granny & All Your Friends

Happy
90th
Birthday
Family and friends are invited to
share in the celebration of

Proposals will be open on Friday June 16, 2017 at 1:05pm
Site visit meeting will be by appointment only. Please contact
Jim Alden, Property Supervisor to book a date and time.

BIRTHDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS

OBITUARIES
VAUGHAN, Joyce R. – In Loving Memory of Joyce
R. Vaughan, resident of Minden, ON. Passed
away peacefully in the Palliative Care Unit of
Peterborough Regional Health Centre (PRHC)
Friday, May 5, 2017 surrounded by family.
Beloved wife of George who passed September
22, 2016. Dear mother of Lynn Flanagan (nee
Vaughan) of Ajax, Karen (Art) Kollee (nee
Vaughan) of Elora, Cassandra Vaughan of Salmo,
BC and Robert Vaughan of Minden. Loving
Grandmother to Jason Flanagan, Mary Bridger,
Mathieu Kollee, Lauren Webber (nee Kollee)
and Shannon Reaume (nee Kollee). Loving Great
Grandmother to Hope Kollee, Lucas Reaume and
Evelyn Webber. Many thanks to the wonderful
staﬀ at PRHC for their compassionate care of
Joyce and thoughtfulness with her family.
Donations in Memory of Joyce can be made
to the Cancer Society and the World Wildlife
Foundation. Online condolences may be given
to the family at www.CommunityAlternative.ca.

Kay Townsends 90th birthday
Party to be held on June 3rd at the
Highland Grove Community Center,
5373 Loop Road 1pm to 4pm.
Best wishes only please.

EVENTS

YOGA IN THE MORNING

The Trillium Team Royal LePage Lakes of
Haliburton and Amanda Rico Yoga have teamed
up to offer yoga classes Wednesday mornings
at the Village Barn in Haliburton,
from 7:30 - 8:30am. Admission is by donation
with all proceeds going to local charities.
Space is limited so please register by
email to amandaricoyoga@gmail.com.
Classes run until June 28.
This is an all-level class - everyone is welcome!
Please bring your own mat.
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LISA MERCER
BROKER

Don’t
keep me a
secret!

ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION EVENTS

MAY & JUNE 2017 • EVENT LISTINGS
Thursday May 25
7:30 – 8:30 p.m. – Zumba Class
at the Dorset Recreation Centre.
All are welcome, $5/person/class.
Contact Joanne at jomac6058@
gmail.com or 705-766-1546.

11 a.m. – Sunday Ramble:
Kinmount. Meet at Kinmount
Railway Station, ramble north to
follow the riverbank in front of Joe
Black Rock. Friendsoftherailtrail.
ca/Sunday-rambles.html

12 noon – Haliburton County
Historical Society AGM and Pot
Luck Lunch, at Canoe FM’s
Music Hall. Topic: “Pioneer
Women, the Unsung Heroes” by
Leo Dobrzensky.

Monday May 29
10:30 am – Noon – Tai Chi Class
at Dorset Recreation Centre.
Beginners welcome, registration
required. Drop-in class $20+HST/
Class, pay for multiple classes
and get a discount. Call Valerie at
705-767-1177.

Friday, May 26
1 – 3 p.m. – Haliburton Solar +
Wind presents “Net Meter and Off
–Grid Living”, with Brian Nash.
A tour and overview of biomass
heating. haliburtonsolarandwind.
com.
Saturday May 27
8 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Coboconk
Horticulture Society’s Annual
Plant and Bake Sale at the
Coboconk CIBC parking lot. Join
us for home-made baked goods
and homegrown plants from
members’ gardens!
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Haliburton
County Farmer’s Market, in
the parking lot of the Municipal
ofﬁces, Minden. (until Oct 7th)
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Minden Lions
Club Leukemia BBQ, at the
Beer Store in Minden, bring your
bottles and donate them to the
Leukemia drive.
4 – 7 p.m. – Jeff Moulton, in
the Clubroom of the Haliburton
Branch of the Royal Canadian
Legion. 50/50 draw at 6 p.m., $6
for a delicious meal by the Ladies
Auxiliary. $5 cover charge for
non-members.
7:30 p.m. – Highlands Chamber
Orchestra presents “High 5”, at
Northern Lights Performing Arts
Pavilion. Tickets available at
Cranberry Cottage in Haliburton
and Minden Pharmasave. Call
(705) 448-1991 for details.
Sunday May 28
9 a.m. – 5 p.m. - Emergency
First Aid Course (Red Cross),
at the Dorset Recreation
Centre. $95/person. For more
information or to register contact
samanthawellness.health@gmail.
com or 705-380-2209.

1 – 2 p.m. NIA Class for Seniors
(Non-Impact Aerobics), at the
Dorset Rec Centre. Registration
required in advance, call 705645-2100 x 199.
Tuesday May 30
12 – 4 p.m. – Haliburton County
Farmer’s Market, Head Lake
Park, Haliburton (until Oct 3rd)
Wednesday May 31
7 p.m. – Canada 150 Memories
of Dorset Film Shorts, a project of
the Dorset Heritage Committee.
Admission by donation.
1 – 3 p.m. – Friends of the
Haliburton County Public Library
AGM and Members’ Afternoon,
at the Common Room, Minden
Hills Cultural Centre. Cost: $5
for non-members. Memberships
available for $5.
Thursday June 1
7:30 – 8:30 p.m. – Zumba Class
at the Dorset Recreation Centre.
All are welcome, $5/person/class.
Contact Joanne at jomac6058@
gmail.com or 705-766-1546.
12 noon – Grand re-opening of
the Dorset Recreation Centre’s
ﬁtness Room. All are welcome
to attend and try out the new
equipment!
Saturday June 3
10 a.m. – Haliburton Highlands
Land Trust AGM, at the
Minden Cultural Centre. See
haliburtonlandtrust.ca or call 705457-3700 for details.
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Haliburton
County Farmer’s Market and
Artisan’s Market, in the parking lot
of the Municipal ofﬁces, Minden.
(until Oct 7th)
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10 a.m. – Haliburton County
Master Gardeners’ Annual Plant
Sale, at the Village Green on the
main street downtown Minden.
You may come at 9 a.m. for an
entrance number. Sale starts at
10 and continues until sold out.
Contact Janice at 705-754-9183
or visit haliburtonmastergardener.
ca.
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Haliburton
Solar + Wind presents “Wind and
Renewable Energy” with Chris
Meir and Brian Nash. Learn how
easy it is to set up a wind turbine
to offset some of your hydro
costs. haliburtonsolarandwind.
com.
Friday June 2 – Sunday June 4
39th Annual Haliburton Home &
Cottage Show, at the Haliburton
Arena. Over 150 exhibitors,
Admission $3/adults, children
under 12 free. Free parking.
Friday 4-9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.
– 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
haliburtonhomeandcottageshow.
com
Sunday June 4
1:30 p.m. – Granny Tea, at the
Haliburton Legion, in support of
the Stephen Lewis Foundation.
Doors open at 1 p.m., For tickets
call Norma 705-457-2015 or
Gayle 705-286-3411.
Tuesday June 6
12 – 4 p.m. – Haliburton County
Farmers’ Market, Head Lake
Park, Haliburton (until Oct 3rd)
Wednesday June 7
10 a.m. – Minden Lions Club,
Flag Raising at the town ofﬁces
in Minden. Celebrate 100 years
of Lionism!
Friday June 9
5 – 7 p.m. – Haliburton Solar
+ Wind presents “Solar Sizing”
with Brian Nash. Learn how to
size up your home for solar!
haliburtonsolarandwind.com.
6 p.m. – Haliburton County Fair,
Beef BBQ, Minden Community
Centre. Doors open at 5 p.m.
Dinner at 6 p.m., Live Auction
at 7:30 p.m., entertainment at 8
p.m. Tickets are limited, get yours
early. Haliburtoncountyfair.ca

7 – 9 p.m. – Full Moon Series:
Friday Night Beer & Pizza,
at Abbey gardens. See
abbeygardens.ca for more
information.
7:30 – 10 p.m. – Reel Paddling
Film Festival, presented by
Algonquin Outﬁtters, at Northern
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion.
Tickets $16/adults, $12.50/
youth. Algonquinoutﬁtters.com/
event/reel-paddling-ﬁlm-festivalhaliburton
7:30 – 10:30 p.m. – Farmer the
Band, live at the Dominion Hotel,
Minden.
Saturday June 10
153rd Annual Haliburton County
Fair, at Minden Fairgrounds. See
haliburtoncountyfair.ca for details,
schedules, and attractions.
1-888-381-2552
9 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Minden Curling
Club’s “Great Garage Sale”,
inside at the curling club, 50
Prentice St., Minden. More than
250 members participating!
9:30 a.m. – noon – Pollinator
Garden Workshop, at Abbey
Gardens, in partnership with
Haliburton Highlands Land
Trust. Get your hands dirty and
learn more about biodiversity,
bees, and food production.
Contact 705-754-4769 or see
abbeygardens.ca for more info.
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Haliburton
County Farmer’s Market and
Artisan’s Market, in the parking lot
of the Municipal ofﬁces, Minden.
(until Oct 7th)
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. – Minden Lions
club Open house at Hall, 166
Bobcaygeon Rd., celebrating 100
years of Lionism.
11 a.m. – 3 p.m – Haliburton
Solar + Wind Grand Opening!
Tours, draws, electric car test
drive, solar toy play zone
for the kids, and live music
with Gord Kidd & Friends.
haliburtonsolarandwind.com.

HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.
Tuesday dart league starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, bingo doors open at
6 p.m, bingo starts at 7 p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 jackpot
- last Wednesday of the month.
Thursday general meeting second Thursday of the month
starting at 7:30 p.m. All members urged to attend. Ladies
auxiliary last Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.
Friday meat draw - ﬁve draws, ﬁve prizes each draw, ﬁrst
draw at 4:30 p.m., last draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 per
draw … Chester Howse, MC.
Friday fun darts - 4:30 p.m. onwards
Saturday 50/50 4 p.m. draw, tickets $1 each from noon
onwards
Sunday breakfast second and fourth Sunday of the
month – 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. $6 per person. Occasional
volunteers are needed.
Upcoming Event: Live entertainment featuring versatile
singer/guitarist Jeff Moulton in the
Club Room on Saturday, May 27, 4-7 p.m. Enjoy a
delicious meal prepared by the Ladies Auxiliary for only
$6. Plus for just a loonie, don’t miss out on our 50/50 draw
at 6 p.m. $5 cover charge for non- members.
Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200, for
more information call the Legion today at (705) 457- 2571,
email rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.com
Come on out and support Haliburton Legion Branch 129
… everyone is welcome.
MINDEN BRANCH
General meeting, ﬁrst Wednesday of each month, 7:30
p.m. start
Ladies darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Fish/wings & chips, Friday, noon-2 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
Bid euchre, ﬁrst Sunday of the month (except holidays),
noon, $12
Sports fan day, Sunday, 12-5 p.m.
Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, noon-2 p.m.
Liver lovers’ special, Tuesday noon-2 p.m. (full menu also)
Meat draws, Wednesday lunch time.
Watch for local posters and listen to Canoe FM, and
Moose FM, for special events on Saturdays.
WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Friday Pool - 1:30 p.m.
Honours and awards presentations - cocktails 6:30 p.m.,
presentations 7 p.m. No jam session
Saturday Meat draw 2 p.m. - early bird 3 p.m. sharp
Monday Bid euchre 7 p.m., beginners welcome
Wednesday Fun darts 7:30 p.m.
Upcoming Event: Saturday, June 10, Rick Rowe
Memorial Horseshoe Tournament. $15 entry. Register
10 a.m. to noon. Play 12:30 p.m. sharp. Food available
to purchase. Cash prizes for ﬁrst, second and third place
teams.

Minden Brick Home with
Granny Suite $334,900

LISA MERCER
Broker

Well maintained 3 + 1 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
Bonus Kitchen and Living area in the lower level
Attached garage PLUS a heated workshop
Call for an appointment today.

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

DON’T KEEP
ME A SECRET!

YOURHOMEINMINDEN.CA
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CANADA DAY 150
JULY 1, 2017 6pm -10pm
MINDEN FAIRGROUNDS

Carl Dixon
Sings

The Guess Who
The Fire
Weavers

Northbourne

ADMISSION BY DONATION
For more information on how to participate,
contact Jennifer Hughey at 705-854-1205
Brought to you by:

Supported by:

Smokin’

Jakes
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Trillium Lakelands District School Board Trustee Gary Brohman at last year’s barbecue. File photo.

They’ll never stop supporting kids
By Alex Coop

to 3 p.m., the public is invited to the fourth
annual Food 4 Kids Charity Event at the
Sears Haliburton parking lot.

Adrian Vargas was listening to the radio
when he first heard about Food 4 Kids more
than five years ago.
It was around the Victoria Day weekend.
“There was mention of how everyone
looks forward to the long weekends, but not
when you’re not eating,” the owner of Sears
Haliburton told The Highlander.
Prior to that moment, he wasn’t aware of
the high poverty levels.
In Haliburton County, four out of 10
children live below the poverty line.
“Quite frankly, that is unacceptable,”
Food 4 Kids director
Vargas said.
Ever since, those statistics have resonated
The ongoing community support for the
with him profoundly.
event has been overwhelming, says Vargas,
That is why this Saturday from 11 a.m.
pointing to the $13,000 worth of prizes that

We want every
child to eat,
learn and
succeed.

Aaron Walker

have been donated by various business and
individuals in the county.
“Last Thursday, that number was at
$8,000,” Vargas said Tuesday afternoon.
In a promo video for the event, Aaron
Walker, coordinator of Food 4 Kids in
Halburton and head chef at McKecks Tap
and Grill, says the organization serves
more than 1,300 students across all of the
county’s schools.
“We want every child to eat, learn and
succeed,” he said.
In addition to performances by Gord Kidd
and Friends, the charity event will also play
host to a classic car show, with vehicles
coming from Huntsville and Orillia, a
barbecue, raffle prizes and a celtic band
show.
But Vargas stressed the event, and the

Food 4 Kids program itself, wouldn’t be
possible without dedicated volunteers.
“This type of program isn’t offered in
certain communities because they don’t
have volunteers.
He also praised Walker’s dedication to the
program.
“He’s at the schools every morning,” he
said.
Vargas doesn’t see the fundraiser coming
to an end anytime soon.
“We’re going to try and make it bigger
and better every year. We’ll never stop
supporting kids,” he said.
Last year, more than 170,000 nutritional
meals were served to children at local
schools through Food 4 Kids.
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Fully Furnished 6-Unit Family Compound $499,000

Text 54749 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Details

• Family Heaven on Gull River!
• This 6-Unit, well-maintained
year-round building was once
part of a popular lodge
• 6 separate units with individual
entrances, each with their own
fireplace and Jacuzzi corner
tubs
• 2 Units are over-sized for larger
gatherings, one with full kitchen
• Sitting on Gull River with access
to Gull Lake or Minden - boat
into one of the finest lakes in the
County!

39

Moving the
Highlands

Irondale River $59,000

TEXT 54740 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Text

Beautiful waterfront lot on
Irondale River within walking
distance to Gooderham. 189 feet
of water frontage with 1.835 acres
– a very generous sized property.
Great privacy on a quiet dirt road.
Fully treed with a great level spot
to build, or take advantage of the
sloping lot and build a fabulous
walkout home or cottage. Sit at
the water’s edge and listen to the
sound of nature – perfect!

My listings keep selling...
don’t miss the action,
LIST NOW!
What a View! Vacant Lot - Hwy 35 $24,900

TEXT 54746 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Text

Hardwood Bush, elevated view
and 2.75 acres – this property is
worth investigating! Backing onto
Henderson Road, you have a
great view of the Valley behind.
Excellent privacy and a large,
level area for building. Only 5
minutes South of Minden for quick
access to amenities, and Gull
Lake along with several other
lakes are just around the corner.

Want To Take Advantage Of The Local Population
Growth And Market Demand?

Text 54741 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Details

Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
MovingTheHighlands.com
DIRECT

705.935.1011 


Sales Representative

No Cost | No Commitment

Property Evaluations
(a $350. Value)
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• 10 Individual lots ready to
develop - $164,000 for the
whole package
• Level land, great location
between Haliburton and
Minden in a quiet community
• Develop, build and sell
• Close to two popular parks for
walking, snowshoeing, crosscountry skiing, close to the Rail
Trail and much more

2014 2015

DIRECT

Ask Me About Commercial Space For Lease Or Purchase
In The Area - Now Is The Time To Start That New Business!

OFFICE
TOLL FREE

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
1.800.567.1985

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA, Broker of Record
Marcia Bell* Lorri Roberts* Chris James* Chris Smolarz*

ICONIC COTTAGE $1,875,000

705- 457-2414 ext 27

*Sales Representative(s)

*Based on rounded gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2016

HOME WITH GUEST COTTAGE $775,000

PERFECTION! $1,175,000

ONE OF THE BEST! $425,000

OPEN HOUSE!

•
•
•
•

3 Bedroom, 4000+ Sq Ft Home Featured in Magazines
143 Ft Shoreline, Big Lake Views, Sunsets
28 Ft Cathedral Ceilings, 3 Storey Fireplace
High End Finishings and Fixtures, Comes As Viewed

•
•
•
•

SHOWS TO PERFECTION $414,900

•
•
•
•

3+2 Bedroom, 3+1 Bath, 4000 Sq Ft
210 Feet Sandy Shoreline, West Exposure
Stone Fireplace, Sunroom, Bar, Sauna
Gazebo, Double Garage Workshop, Guest House

ALONG THE SHORES $374,900

3+2 Bedroom, 3200 Sq Ft Living Space
2.65 Acres, Extensive Deck and Dock
Finished Lower Level Walkout, Wet Bar
Custom Kitchen, Hardwood Floors

FOUR SEASON SECLUSION $ 349,900

•
•
•
•

Oldest Cottages Have the Nicest Lots…This is One of Them
Basic Cottage for Grandfathered Footprint
373 Ft Frontage on a Lake Chain, 1.5 Acres
4 Season Access, Ample Parking, Mixed Shoreline
brought to you by
MarketStats.ca

DEEDED WATERFRONT ACCESS $284,900

Are prices up, or down?
$380,000.00

Median Waterfront Prices

The Haliburton County real estate market
is finally on the rise. After taking a hit
in 2008, the region is starting to see
an increase in property values for both
waterfront and non-waterfront homes. On
average, prices for waterfront homes and
cottages are up by 8.3 per cent over 2015.

$365,000.00

$350,000.00

$335,000.00

$320,000.00

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

3+1 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 4 Season Home/Cottage
Private Lot Off Year Round Township Road
Sand Beach, Sunrise Views, Lg Dock & Raft
Double Detached Heated/Insulated Garage

2+1 Bedroom, 1000 Sq Ft Stunning Cottage
200 Feet of Sand/Rock Shoreline
Open Concept, Floor to Ceiling Windows
Lakeside Bunkie for Guests or Storage

•
•
•
•

2+1 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1600 Sq. Ft. Renovated Home
177 Ft Frontage on Spring Fed Motor Restricted Lake
Extensive Decking, Docking and Patio Areas
Upper and Lower Sliding Glass Door Walkouts

•
•
•
•

2013

2014

2015

2016

2+1
Bedroom,
3 Bath,
Year
Round Home
Waterfront
Median
Price by
Municipality
Median Days on the Market
Access to 3 Lake Chain on Park-Like Setting
Extensive Wrap Around Decking, Heated/Insulated Garage
Fully Finished Lower Level with Walkout
Dysart et al

Minden Hills

Algonquin Highlands

55

Highlands East

$420,000.00

52.5

$370,000.00

50

$320,000.00

47.5

$270,000.00

PERFECT STARTER $169,900

WATERFRONT VACANT LOTS
• $59,900 - Gull River WAO - 120 Ft Fr., 2.3 Acres

3 Bedroom Cozy Cottage on 3 Lake Chain
Sand Shoreline, Spectacular Views, Year Round Access
Private Lakeside Sitting Area / Firepit Across Road
Open Concept, Low Maintenance, Ideal Getaway

SOLD!

• $19,900 - Irish Line - 1 Ac. Level Building Lot

• $99,000 - Brady Lake - Lake View, 0.48 Acres

• $34,900 - Acadia Lane - 1.16 Ac, 10 Minutes from
Minden

• $$249,900 - Gull Lake - 475 Ft Fr., 1.43 Acres

• $34,900 - County Rd 503 - 1.64 Ac, Glamorgan Rd
Intersection

• $264,000 - White Lake - 335 Ft Fr, 1.84 Acres
•
•
•
•

VACANT LOTS

• $275,000 - Growler Lake - 633 Ft Fr, 2.93 Acres

SOLD!

• $475,000 - Canning Lake - 700 Ft Fr, 6.8 Acres

• $59,900- North St. - 1.14 Ac in Haliburton Village

SOLD!
SOLD!

$220,000.00
2013

45

2014

2015

2016

2013

2014

For more information visit MarketStats.ca

2017 forecast

For Up To Date
Haliburton
County Statistics

Happy and
Prosperous
New Year!

A strong 2016 property market resulted from
increased demand, leaving fewer homes and
cottages on the market than usual. Spring
of 2017 is shaping up nicely and we expect
continued strong demand combined with lower
inventory levels. Under these conditions, we
foresee a continued increase in property values
for Haliburton County.
- Anthony vanLieshout

Visit MarketStats.ca
Nobody knows Haliburton County like the Trillium Team.

For information about your lake or help finding the right home or cottage for you, call Marcia at 705-935-1000.

• $139,000 - Highway 35 - 65 Acres, Access to Halls Lake

trilliumteam.ca
*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker

Minden Oﬃce
705-286-1234
12340 Highway 35

Kinmount Oﬃce
705-488-3060
4072 Cty Road 121

www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

NEED NEW LISTINGS!

For a free opinion of value on your property, or
to automatically receive listings that meet your
criteria via e-mail, please contact Steve anytime.

Larry Hussey*
705-457-2414
Ext 23

Steve Brand*

This is an excellent time to sell, with a shortage of properties for sale and attractive low interest
rates. For a free evaluation on your property, please call Larry for fast and efficient service.

2016

Prices are up!

• $67,500 - Calico Rd - 4.9 Acres, Cleared Building Site

Haliburton Oﬃce
705-457-2414
197 Highland Street

2015

A good indicator of demand for properties is the number of days a
new listing stays on the market.This year saw a dramatic reduction
in days on the market. Buyers are interested in Haliburton County
which means homes and cottages are selling faster.

Despite irregularities in the median prices, which are easily
skewed based on higher end sales, the average sale price of
improved properties has risen throughout the county.

$149,900  LAKE OF BAYS CONDO IN MUSKOKA

Totally renovated lakeside end unit closest to Golf Course. Shows to perfection.

705-488-3060
cell/text 416-271-6844
steve@stevebrand.ca

COMPLETE RENTAL SOLUTIONS
READY TO WORK WHEN YOU ARE.
6 Kirkhill Drive, Bracebridge•Phone: 705-646-8888

www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca
EQUIPMENT RENTAL • BUILDING MATERIALS • PROPANE •AERIAL LIFTS • TELEHANDLERS

